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AGRICULTURE ENVIRONMENT

Pets in Hot Cars
Length:  2:00
Format:  Voice Over- Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.3.18



With temperatures expected to reach near record levels, Tri-Cities animal control officers
have a warning for pet owners – do not leave your animal in a hot car.  If outside 
temperatures are 70 degrees, the interior of a car can reach nearly 20 degrees higher 
within 10 minutes.  Compare that to scorching temperatures like 90 degrees where 
temperatures in a car can top triple digits.  Animal control officers tell us efforts to rescue
animals trapped inside hot cars even for just a few minutes can end in tragedy.  Animal 
control officers say it's no different than leaving a child in a car.  They add that in hot 
temperatures, an animal can die in a car in less than 15 minutes.  Animal control officers 
say you can be cited for animal cruelty for leaving your animal in a hot car.  You're 
looking at the possibility of a fine of around $350 and court cost.  You could also lose the
right to own an animal.

Possible Shark Attack
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6:30pm
Air Date:  7.4.18

The Myrtle Beach, South Carolina Fire Department responded to a possible shark attack 
Monday.  Fire department officials say crews responded to an "aquatic animal incident" 
around North Ocean Boulevard near 14

th
 Avenue Pier.  The department says a girl was 

taken to the hospital for treatment and her injuries were not severe.  The department 
could not confirm it was a shark that bit her.

Llama Business
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6:30pm
Air Date: 7.5.18

A new business in Greeneville offers its customers a unique service.  It provides outdoor 
adventures with llamas.  The Wandering Llamas is based out of Greeneville.  The 
company, owned by Sandy Sgrillo, offers guided llama hikes in Cherokee National Forest
and on private trails in East Tennessee.  Sgrillo says future special events include yoga 
llama treks, wine and cheese llama treks, and live music treks.  Contact information for 
The Wandering Llamas is on wjhl.com.

Brown Recluse Spiders
Length:  :45



Format:  Voice Over -Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.5.18

A woman is recovering after being bitten several times by brown recluse spiders.  She 
says the creatures invaded her Nashville apartment.  Angela Wright says although her 
landlord sprayed her apartment for insects, the brown recluse spiders returned.  She found
nearly 50 of them in her bedroom.  Doctors confirmed she was bitten at least 3 times by 
one of the most poisonous spiders.  She says she could not walk and could barely 
swallow.  The main features that distinguish a brown recluse are a violin-shaped marking 
on the spider's body and their 3 pairs of eyes arranged in a semi-circle.

TWRA Ginseng
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.6.18

For a short time, Tennessee officials will issue permits for people to collect ginseng from 
Cherokee National Forest.  The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency announced the 
period for applying for the permits will be August 1 – 19.  A random permit drawing will 
be held to determine who can purchase a permit.  Ginseng collecting is limited because of
concerns for overall reductions of the wild plant root which is worth hundreds of dollars 
per pound.  Only 40 permits will be issued allowing 25 roots per permit.

Lightning Strike
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.6.18

A family of four is recovering tonight after being struck by lightning today in Carter 
County.  It happened just after 2 this afternoon along the Watauga River in Stoney Creek 
near Blue Springs Road.  Deputies say a couple and their children were in a raft when a 
storm hit, causing them to take shelter under a tree.  When lightning struck the tree, they 
sustained what were called minor burns and were treated at a local hospital.  The family 
was on a guided raft tour from River and Earth Adventures based in Boone, NC.

Rafting Safety



Length:  1:15
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.7.18

A North Carolina rafting company is speaking out tonight after a family was struck by 
lightning Friday afternoon in Carter County.  The family of 4 was rafting along the 
Watauga River with River and Earth Adventures.  The family took shelter under a tree 
when a storm rolled through the area.  The director of River and Earth Adventures tells us
they're fortunate that nobody was seriously injured.  Grant Seldomridge, director of the 
company says, "We weren't safe on the water, and obviously, we were not safe on land 
either.  There was no place for shelter, basically.  Really, we made the best decision 
possible at the time."  He also told us he spoke with the family who suffered injuries and 
said while they were shaken, they were in good spirits.

Bristol Animal Rally
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.14.18

Animal rights activists gathered in Bristol today for what they are calling a "Rally for 
Change."  The Appalachian Animal Rescue Coalition and its supporters held signs that 
read things like "Spay or Neuter Your Pets" and "Animals Are Not Broken But They 
Need to be Fixed."  The group is trying to bring area shelters and rescues together to 
make improvements to the way animals in our region are treated, "This area is about 50 
years behind Boone and Knoxville.  We don't have an adoption center in Bristol.  Animal
control sends the dogs to Kingsport and Scott County so if you lose your dog in Bristol, 
you don't know where it will end up."  The coalition's president adds that our region 
needs tougher spaying and neutering laws.

Saltwater Dog Poisoning
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.15.18

A dog owner in Florida says his pet died from salt water poisoning after a day at the 
beach.  The owner says the Lab began to have stomach issues and was lethargic.  
Eventually, the owner says the dog began having convulsions.  Experts say when dogs 
ingest large amounts of salt water, it can cause severe brain damage, dehydration and 



seizures.  Dr. Katy Meyer says when sodium levels get really high, they affect the dog's 
brain and puts its life in danger.  She says when the brain is affected the whole body is 
affected.  Doctors advise it is best to limit beach trips to 2 hours, taking breaks every 30 
minutes with plenty of fresh water for your pets.

Buffalo Mountain Trails
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.15.18

Regular use of illegal, man-made trails on Buffalo Mountain sparked concern from the 
Unaka Ranger District.  That concern sparked a proposal to help legitimize the trails.  
The United States Forest Service says areas of Buffalo Mountain have lots of opportunity
to offer our local community and the economic development of our region.  A new 
proposal for the trail has mountain bikers excited, another group feels left out of the 
process.  The U.S. Forest Service says the project is to legitimize the trails and make 
them part of the official trail system so the service can maintain them to its standards. "  
The Buffalo Mountain Bike Trails Project Proposal" suggests the forest service adopts 
existing, illegal trails into the Cherokee National Forest System.  The proposal says the 
new, regulated trails would be limited to hiking and mountain biking.  The ATV and off 
road communities say they feel excluded from the proposal.  Their concerns are exactly 
why District Ranger Leslie Morgan extended the public comment period through August 
14.  She says, "It's public land.  It's paid for by their tax dollars, and we want everyone to 
have the opportunity to do the things they enjoy out in the woods." You may find a link 
on wjhl.com to make your public comment about the project.

Raccoons in Walmart
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.16.18

A Walmart in west Tennessee was forced to close its doors due to some unusual 
customers.  Officials for the City of Covington say 3 raccoons got inside a Walmart store.
Wildlife crews were called in to track down the animals.  The raccoons were forced out 
of the store through the loading dock area.  Walmart says it closed the store for the safety 
of its customers.

Kingsport Flooding
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte



Reporter:  Karissa Winstead
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.17.18

Water rushed through some downtown Kingsport streets today.  The city blames an aging
water pipe for the big mess.  The break was reported around 9 this morning on Clay 
Street.  Crews spent the day working to repair the water line.  The Kingsport Child 
Development Center closed because water flooded the daycare.  The break also impacted 
transit service.  The cost of today's repairs could reach up to $10,000 for the city. Daycare
employees told us they hope to reopen the center tomorrow.

Plastic Straw Alternatives
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Sydney Cameron
Show:  6am
Air Date:  7.18.18

A new trend to ditch plastic straws to help the environment is making waves across the 
country.  The movement is catching on with some local businesses, but one city leader 
tells us he does not anticipate a total ban on plastic straws in Johnson City.  
Environmental groups say single-use plastics are to blame for about 40% of the plastic 
found in the ocean.  Major cities from Seattle to New York and some big companies like 
Starbucks are working to ditch plastic straws.  Some local businesses tell us their cost 
would be way too high right now to make the move.  Johnson City Mayor David Tomita 
tells us while some people have approached him about a ban, he does not see one 
happening city-wide anytime soon, "I'd like to take a look at it not specifically from that 
one item because straws are not the only items made from polypropylene that are going 
into the landfill."  Kingsport and Bristol also told us the cities do not have any plans in 
the works to ban plastic straws.

Rabid Bat
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.18.18

A man came into contact with a bat that tested positive for rabies today at an area pool.  
He was swimming at the Natural Tunnel State Park pool in Scott County, Virginia.  Pool 
operators told us as lifeguards were trying to get it out of the water with a pool skimmer, 
a man grabbed the bat with his hand and threw it over the fence into a tree.  He suffered a
puncture wound to the hand, which prompted the Scott County Virginia Health 
Department to come collect the bat and test for disease.  The health department stresses 



that swimming in the pool poses no risk of infection.  

Gator in Gate City
Length:  1:40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.19.18

Wildlife officials spent the evening searching for an alligator in southwest Virginia.  A 
report came in around 4 this afternoon to the Virginia Department of Fish and Game of 
an alligator sighting in Big Moccasin Creek in Gate City.  Scott County Emergency 
Management Director Jeff Brickey told us crews shot and killed the alligator.  State 
officials told us they still do not know how the alligator got into the creek.  

Giant Hogweed
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.20.18

A plant that can cause third degree burns has been found not far from the Tri-Cities.  
North Carolina Agriculture Agents found several patches of the toxic Giant Hogweed in 
Blowing Rock on Thursday.  They spotted the plants in the back yard of a home.  The sap
can cause burns and in some cases blindness to humans and pets.  State agents are 
following tips to locate patches and destroy them.  

Elizabethton Tree Fatality
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.22.18

We now know the name of the man killed after a tree fell on his home in Elizabethton.  
Elizabethton police officers tell us the body of 75-year old Peter Iles was found inside the
home around Noon Saturday.  Investigators say a large tree fell through the master 
bedroom of the home and Iles was discovered under the tree.  It is not clear if storms that 
rolled through the area caused the tree to fall.  



Grain-free Dog Diet
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

The Food and Drug Administration is highlighting recent reports that connect heart 
failure in dogs to grain-free diets.  The agency says the problem is not caused by lack of 
grains in the dog food but the added ingredients to replace the grains.  Veterinarians 
suggest staying away from grain-free diets.  If your pets are currently on a grain-free diet,
you can transition slowly so their stomachs are not upset.  

Sonic Bear
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.24.18

A bear in Kingsport has found himself a favorite restaurant.  His favorite eatery is Sonic. 
Margaret Twardowski shared this photo with us of a bear peeking over the fence behind 
Sonic on Fort Henry Drive.  Employees told us the bear showed up frequently behind the 
restaurant and they nicknamed him Carl.  

Southwest Virginia Gator
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.24.18

An investigation to determine how an American Alligator got loose in southwest Virginia
is underway.  Wildlife officials killed the alligator last week.  A Virginia Department of 
Inland Game and Fisheries told us the alligator, which was a pet, remained on the loose 
for a few weeks.  It was spotted in Big Moccasin Creek.  That's where state agents shot 
and killed it.  They said it was a public safety concern.

Sonic Bear Tranquilized
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over



Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.25.18

Tennessee wildlife officials say they will return to a Sonic restaurant tomorrow to 
tranquilize a bear.  "Carl the Bear" has frequented the Sonic on Fort Henry Drive in 
Colonial Heights recently and the restaurant is concerned he poses a threat to employees 
and customers.  Our cameras captured Carl sitting on top of the dumpster at the drive-in 
restaurant.  Wildlife officials tried to captured him today to move him to a safer place, but
Carl never showed up.  They told us they would return tomorrow.

TN Healthy Parks
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.30.18

A program that rewards visitors to Tennessee State Parks has gained recognition for 
encouraging people to get active.  The Healthy Parks Healthy Person program allows 
visitors to more than 25 hundred parks to earn points and rewards for going outside and 
being active.  It works through your mobile device.  Visitors can redeem point for state 
park merchandise and experiences.  The program was nominated for a 2018 Shift Award. 

Keep Carter County Beautiful
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.31.18

Carter County is one step closer to becoming a Keep Tennessee Beautiful affiliate.  
Carter County Mayor Leon Humphrey says county leaders are partnering with Carter 
County Proud in the effort.  A team is attending training to be certified which takes about 
4 to 6 months.  The mayor says becoming an affiliate partner with Keep Tennessee 
Beautiful will make Carter County eligible for national grant opportunities.

Virginia Beekeepers
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  530pm



Air Date:  8.1.18

A new program is helping Virginia's beekeepers after a winter of historic hive losses.  
This winter, 60 percent of bee hives were lost in Virginia.  Beekeepers are looking for 
help from the state from the Beehive Grant Program.  A new law restructured the 
program from reimbursing beekeepers for their hives and materials to distributing about 3
hives per person.  State Apiarist Keith Tignor says there's $125,000 in the budget and 
adds the department is still looking for contractors for the hives.  For some, the program 
could be a good way to get started in a hobby that turns into a lifestyle or business.  State 
officials say they will reopen the application process on July 1, 2019.  

Johnson City Flooding
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.6.18

Employees at a Johnson City business spent part of their day cleaning up after today's 
storms caused its facility to flood.  Quantum Leap tells us this is the third time the 
business has flooded.  They're on King Street near King Commons Park.  It's a street 
public works officials say will always flood, but there's a new plan to help.  Public Works
Director Phil Pindzola says a corrective action plan is in the works to help King Street, 
"We're going to re contour the street and then drop the water into the top of the Boone 
Street Basin."  Pindzola says the corrective action plan will cost less than $20,000 and 
should be complete by fall.

Unicoi Farmers Market Pavilion
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Sydney Cameron
Show:  6:30am
Air Date:  8.8.18

Unicoi County is trying to make Farmers Markets more popular in the county by 
investing in them.  Unicoi County has plans to build a permanent farmers market 
pavilion.  The project is possible thanks to a state grant.  If the rest of the money can be 
raised, the pavilion could be a reality in downtown Erwin next year.  Construction could 
begin in January.  County leaders are still looking at several locations to build.  

Winged Deer Park Bike Trail
Length:  :30



Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.8.18

Progress continues to move forward on a Johnson City bike trail that will soon expand 
thanks to a $10,000 grant.  Two miles of the Winged Deer Park Mountain Bike Trail in 
Johnson City are complete.  Today, People for Bikes presented a grant that will help the 
trail reach its completion date sooner than expected, "Phase 2 of the trails here at Winged 
Deer Park, we're looking to expand about 2 or 3 more miles.  We're going to add some 
beginner trails as well as some little bit more difficult trails, considered as Black 
Diamond Trails."  When the project is finished, the 5 to 6 mile trail will also serve area 
youth mountain biking programs.

Asbestos EPA
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.9.18

Critics are accusing the Environmental Protection Agency of making it easier to use 
asbestos, a known carcinogen.  The agency says that's not true.  An official points to a 
recent proposal calling for manufacturers and importers to get EPA approval before using
asbestos.  Certain uses of asbestos are already legal, but the EPA says that the regulation 
helps restrict its usage to protect consumer health.  Some argue the EPA could have done 
more, like issuing a ban on the use and imports of asbestos.

Northwood Sinkhole
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.10.18

A southwest Virginia high school's opening football game is in jeopardy after a sinkhole 
was discovered on its home field last month.  A football coach at Northwood High 
School in Saltville discovered the sinkhole July 24.  The sinkhole is about a foot wide 
and two feet deep.  It is located around the 40 yard line on the field.  The field is closed 
off as crews work to fix the hole.  

Johnson City Flooding



Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.10.18

Washington County, TN remains under a flood watch until 11:30 this evening.  Already, 
some parts of the area, including Johnson City, saw excessive rain.  Water rose in the 
streets. King, Boone and Main Streets saw some of the heaviest flooding in the 
downtown area.  Flooding was also reported at Carver Apartments and Carver Park.  

Mosquitoes
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.12.18

A warning tonight from a mother in Asheville, North Carolina:  do what you can to 
protect your family against mosquitoes.  Lorianne Surret says her son was staying at her 
mother's house when she got a phone call that her son's lips were blue and his body was 
limp.  After undergoing blood work, doctors determined the 6-year old was suffering 
from a rare virus transmitted by mosquitoes.  He's expected to recover.  Health officials 
say you should wear insect repellent, long sleeves and limit time outdoors when 
mosquitoes are most active.

Nolichucky Fish
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  8.14.18

The Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation is warning people to cut 
back on eating some fish caught in east Tennessee Rivers.  TDEC says the warning is just
a precaution.  The rivers affected are parts of the Nolichucky and Pigeon Rivers.  TDEC 
says the advisory extends from Douglas Reservoir on the Nolichucky upstream to the 
mouth of Bent Creek.  On the Pigeon River the advisory extends from the mouth on the 
French Broad River upstream to Vinson Island.  The warning comes after the agency 
tracked higher than normal mercury levels in parts of the rivers.

Corn Shoe



Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  8.14.18

Many companies are shifting towards a more Eco-friendly business.  Footwear 
companies like Allbirds and Nike have been using more recyclable materials.  Now, 
Reebok is making a shoe entirely from natural products like organic cotton and corn. This
isn't the corn that ends up on  your dinner plate.  It's typically used to feed livestock.  
After it's harvested, the corn is milled and fermented into a bio-based product that is 
eventually molded into a shoe.  The cotton and corn shoes sell online for $95.  Reebok is 
working on a second version of the shoe that will be compost-able.

Boil Water Advisory
Length:  :20
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.18.18

A boil water notice remains in effect for people in Russell County.  A break in a water 
line near Burger King in Lebanon along Regional Park Road is to blame.  The Russell 
County Public Service Authority is asking people who live in that area to boil water for 
10 minutes before drinking and cooking.

Boone Dam Update
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over -Graphic
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.20.18

Tennessee Valley Authority says it will release more information next month on the final 
phase of repairs at Boone Dam.  TVA says it hired a Massachusetts-based company to do
the final phase of underground repairs.  The agency set September 25 for a public 
information meeting at Sullivan Central High School.  

Coal Restrictions Lifted
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Dan Gray



Show:  Noon
Air Date:  8.21.18

A decision by the Trump administration rolling back another Obama-era initiative will 
soon impact coal mining in southwest Virginia.  Acting EPA Administrator Andrew 
Wheeler signed a proposal that allows states to set their emission standards for coal-
fueled power plants.  Critics of the move say it will cause more carbon dioxide to be 
released into the air.  It's not completely known what other changes are in the President's 
plan, but Mr. Trump has previously talked about putting an end to the "war on beautiful, 
clean coal."  The Clean Power Plan set by the Obama administration made emissions 
federally regulated for the first time.

Plastic Bags
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  8.23.18

Kroger says it will phase out single-use plastic bags by 2025.  Kroger says it will 
transition to reusable bags at all its stores.  The grocery store chain's CEO called the 
move a bold one that will better protect our planet for future generations.  Some estimates
suggest 100 billion single-use plastic bags are thrown away in the United States every 
year.

Bear-Proof Cans
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.24.18

Say goodbye to old garbage cans in downtown Gatlinburg.  The city is getting new high-
tech bear-proof cans.  The 22 cans will replace 47 open top containers.  With less open 
trash cans, city leaders believe it will help prevent the luring of bears down onto the 
parkway.  The new garbage cans are animal, rodent and insect proof.  They should be 
installed by early October.

Zoo Knoxville Recycle
Length:  :20
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  8.26.18

Zoo Knoxville is raising awareness about the dangers of litter to wildlife.  From now until
September 2, visitors to the zoo will get a $10 admission in exchange for recycling 
bottles and containers made of certain plastics.  Zoo staff members say it's important to 
them to raise awareness of consumption and proper disposal of plastics.

Earthquake
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.3.18

The United States Geological Survey says an earthquake rumbled parts of the Tri-Cities 
yesterday.  Their interactive seismic activity map shows it registered an earthquake with a
magnitude of 2 around 9:15 in Spurgeon.  Spurgeon covers parts of Sullivan and 
Washington Counties and is right next to Gray.  The USGS says magnitude 2 earthquakes
are typically not felt.

Bear Sightings Increasing
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.4.18

A possible bear sighting put a Hawkins County high school on alert this morning.  
Church Hill Police Department says a driver called after he spotted a black bear run 
across the highway onto the campus of Volunteer High School.  Officers searched the 
campus for the bear but found nothing.  The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency says 
it is seeing a peak in bear complaints right now.  TWRA says this is the time of year 
bears have a difficult time finding food so they go in search of it.  Agents say the bear 
sightings will continue for a few more weeks, "You should see the acorns start to drop 
and the bears will start to return to more rural areas in search of those."  TWRA says the 
black bear population in east Tennessee is growing which is another reason why we are 
seeing more bear sightings in the area.  Agents warn that for the next few weeks, people 
should make sure they are not leaving out any food and securing trash.  

Boone Dam
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over



Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.4.18

Later this month, the public will get additional information about the Boone Dam repair 
project.  Today, the Tennessee Valley Authority released information about a public 
information fair to take place September 25.  The drop-in event will take place at Sullivan
Central High School from 5:30 until 7:30.  Experts will be on hand to answer questions 
about the final phase of the repair project, which is construction of the Boone Dam cutoff
wall.  TVA selected a Massachusetts-based company to build the underwater cutoff wall 
that will stop water from seeping under the dam.  TVA discovered seepage at Boone Dam
in October 2014.  An investigation revealed if TVA did not address the problem, the dam 
could fail.  TVA says the repair project is on track to restore Boone Lake to normal 
operation by July 2022.

TVA Preps
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.12.18

The Tennessee Valley Authority is anticipating heavy rainfall in our region due to 
Hurricane Florence.  The TVA tweeted this morning that all TVA lakes are now being 
lowered faster than normal to create flood storage.  This includes South Holston Dam in 
Sullivan County.  The TVA also tweeted a video of Cherokee Dam saying it's the first 
time the dam has spilled water since 1994.

Creeper Trail
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5PM
Air Date:  9.13.18

A portion of the Virginia Creeper Trail has been shut down in anticipation of the 
remnants of Hurricane Florence.  The Creeper Trail is closed from Damascus to White 
Top effective immediately.  Heavy rain and wind could lead to downed trees along the 
trail.  It will remain closed for the duration of the storm and until it is deemed safe 
afterward.  The lower section of the trail from Damascus to Abingdon remains open.

TVA Dam Release



Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.13.18

The Tennessee Valley Authority is spilling water from its dams in anticipation of heavy 
rain coming from Hurricane Florence.  The TVA spilled water from Watauga Dam this 
morning.  The move will allow for more room in reservoirs in hopes of minimizing 
downstream impact to help avoid flooding.

Tri-Cities Flooding Preps
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jackie Defusco
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.13.18

The city of Bristol, Virginia says it is prepared in case Hurricane Florence creates an 
emergency in the city.  Officials are worried heavy rain may cause flooding.  Bristol 
Virginia Emergency Management says, "These types of rainfall totals are something that 
does not happen every single day.  When you classify something as a 20, 25 or 50 year 
flood event, that means that the likelihood of that happening is only going to happen 
every 20, 25 or 50 years."  Current models show the city could get 2 to 6 inches of rain.  
City leaders and first responders are encouraging people to prepare for power outages and
flooding.  It released a list of 92 area streets, many of them along Beaver Creek, that are 
historically at high risk of flooding.  Emergency officials also advise people if flooding 
does happen, do not drive across flooded roads.  

Rabies Prevention
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6:30pm
Air Date:  9.18.18

The city of Bristol is taking steps to prevent the spread of rabies.  The program, 
administered by the United States Department of Agriculture, will immunize wild 
raccoons for rabies.  Beginning October 2, the USDA will place oral rabies vaccines 
inside fish meal blocks.  Aircraft will distribute the blocks in two zones, one being the 
Appalachian Ridge in Upper East Tennessee.  The USDA advises the bait immunization 
will not harm pets or humans.



Climate Change and Hurricanes
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date: 9.20.18

Hurricanes seem to be getting more intense with extreme rain moving slowly.  That 
means catastrophic flooding as we've seen with Hurricane Florence in the Carolinas.  A 
NOAA scientist is studying the effects of climate change on hurricanes.  Dr. Jim Kossin 
says silmplyphysics tells us why hurricanes seem to be getting worse, "Warm air can hold
more water vapor and if you have more water vapor then you get more rain."  Kossin 
says data backs up the idea that global warming leads to wetter hurricanes.  Climate 
change skeptics argue there's a lack of data directly linking climate change to stronger 
hurricanes.  

Virginia Urban Farming
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.20.18

Virginia Governor Ralph Northam gave attention to agriculture initiatives happening in 
urban areas saying some of the programs could be applied in other areas of the state to 
help feed families.  Second Baptist Church started a community garden three years ago.  
The garden produced about 1100 pounds of produce last year.  Organizers hope the 
garden could be a model statewide to feed Virginia families.  The plans are producing 
food in a neighborhood with no grocery store.  Getting fresh food to the community is 
important for the people here.  It provides families an affordable way to put healthy meals
on the table.  

Bays Mountain Upgrades
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.21.18

Millions of dollars in upgrades will happen at Bays Mountain Park in Kingsport.  
Assistant City Manager Chris McCartt says the Board of Mayor and Alderman approved 
to make significant improvements to the nature center, planetarium and animal exhibits 
totaling around $8 million.  Bays Mountain Park welcomes about 223,000 visitors a year.



Most of the improvement projects will be completed by the end of next summer.

Honey Ale
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.22.18

A new beer on tap at Johnson City's Yee-Haw Brewing Company might interest 
Tennessee Fans.  It's called Coach's Honey Ale.  It's made from the honey at the 
University of Tennessee Athletic Director and former head football coach Phillip 
Fulmer's farm.  Yee-Haw describes the brew as the perfect blend of sweet and malty.  
One hundred percent of the proceeds goes toward state efforts to protect the honey bees.  

Boone Dam
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.25.18

TVA revealed key details tonight about its multi-million dollar plan to fix Boone Dam.  
After years of releasing limited details about the final phase of repairs, today TVA 
outlined the timetable for wrapping up the $450 million, 7 year project to stop water from
leaking under the dam.  TVA also spelled out when the lake would return to normal and 
what will be done about the forest now growing on the exposed lake bed.  Four years ago,
TVA quickly dropped the lake to prevent Boone Dam from collapsing.  TVA says work 
is on schedule to finish repairs at Boone Dam by July 2022.  Boone Lake could get close 
to full pool as early as Summer 2021.  TVA added it plans to clear the lake bed and add 
mulch to prevent erosion.  Work on the final phase of the dam repair project begins in 
May.

Water Release
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.26.18

The Tennessee Valley Authority says due to the intense rain across Middle Tennessee, it 
is increasing water releases for several dams across the region.  Today, TVA released 



water from The Great Falls Dam near Rock Island.  TVA said it is spilling nearly 200,000
gallons of water per second.

Hemp Alternative Crop
Length:  2:00
Format:  Graphic – Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  9.28.18

With the passage of recent state laws, Tennessee is quickly becoming a focal point for the
hemp industry.  Just yesterday, several Tennessee agencies, including the Department of 
Health, released a warning about the risks associated with using products derived from 
cannabis, including hemp and marijuana.  The state says there is little conclusive 
evidence showing that any form of cannabis is safe and effective as medication.  Some 
stores in the Tri-Cities, including Hemp Cove in Bristol, Tennessee, sell hemp-based 
products.  The couple who owns the store says their own chronic pain led them to the 
business.  Their hemp comes from North Carolina.  In Tennessee, right now hemp can 
only be grown as part of a research or pilot project.  Dr. Roy Bullock has a half acre of 
hemp grown at Nashville's Tennessee State.  Like any hemp researcher will tell you, this 
type of plant will not produce much pot and it does not have the THC in it that puts it into
that category.  The hemp here has very low levels of the chemical THC that gets you 
high, it does produce CBD oil which is often used to relieve pain or stress.  It comes from
the plant's flower.  The oil is one of many uses for hemp with rope, t-shirts, and lotions 
made from the plant.  Dr. Bullock says if he uses every part of one plant it would be 
worth about $2500.  With that kind of money involved, there's plenty of interest in hemp. 
Dr. Bullock is tasked to find people information about hemp.  He got the job more than a 
year ago after state lawmakers passed bills urging hemp research and with the lucrative 
nature of the plant comes plenty of security.

Tourism Honor
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.28.18

Johnson City was just honored as one of the country's "Top Adventure Towns" by Blue 
Ridge Outdoors.  With 55,000 votes, Johnson City beat out places like Knoxville, 
Greenville, South Carolina and Chattanooga to be named a top adventure town in the 
country for a mid-sized town.  Blue Ridge Outdoors Magazine has over 350,000 readers 
and downtown leaders say putting Johnson City in the spotlight in front of such a huge 
audience will boost tourism in our area.  Tourism is the second leading industry in the 
state and is definitely growing in Johnson City with the amount of hiking, biking, rafting 
and other outdoor adventures available.  The Johnson City Chamber sees this recent 
honor as something that will bring more tourism and money to Johnson City.  Tourism 



plays a big role in the region's economy, boosting all aspects of local business.

ALCOHOL TOBACCO FIREARMS

New Winery and Brewery Rules in VA
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  7.3.18

More than a dozen new ABC laws went into effect July 1 that will impact those who 
work and those who go to Virginia wineries and breweries.  If you go to certain wineries 
or breweries that are regulated by the Agriculture and Consumer Services Department, 
your dog can come along, too.  However, if the facilities are operated by the health 
department, you have to leave your pets at home.  That is because food is prepared at the 
location.  It will also cost more for special events for third parties, up to $30 for the 
license.  To ship wine or beer, the state will tax suppliers $230.  That is an increase from 
$95.  Wineries and breweries say the bottom line is it really will not impact people who 
pay by the glass.

Smoking in Public Housing
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.12.18

By the end of this month, a nationwide ban on smoking in public housing will be in 
effect.  As of July 31, the United States Housing and Urban Development Department 
will forbid the use of cigars, pipes and cigarettes in all public housing and common areas.
That includes any outdoor areas that come within 25 feet of public housing property.  The
ban does not include e-cigarettes or chewing tobacco.  The ban comes after a rule passed 
during the Obama administration in an effort to reduce secondhand smoke.



Lee County Arming Teachers
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.12.18

Tonight, Lee County Virginia became the first county in the state to allow teachers to be 
armed in county schools.  The Lee County Virginia School Board says this is an effort to 
protect students should a mass shooting happen.  The school board says this is the best 
financial option for the county to keep kids safe.  The board says arming teachers is a 
fraction of the cost of implementing school resource officers in schools.  They say that 
puts more people in place to be defenders.  The vote was unanimous.  Superintendent 
Brian Austin tells us there will be a limited number of teachers armed in the county's 11 
schools.  Those teachers will go through a strict screening and training process, and their 
names will not be released to the public.

Kingsport Long Island Tea
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.13.18

Riverfront Seafood Company set the stage for redemption today in the Long Island Iced 
Tea Challenge.  After New York won round one last month, today the south toasted to 
sweet success.  Kingsport got an unexpected vote in its favor.  A Long Islander actually 
voted for Kingsport's Long Island Iced Tea as best during a blind taste test.  We're told a 
tie-breaking competition is still in the works.

Virginia is for Gun Lovers
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.13.18

For nearly half a century, Virginia has used the slogan "Virginia is for Lovers" to 
promote tourism in the state.  Now, the state is suing to protect it.  State tourism officials 
recently noticed an online retailer using the slogan "Virginia is for Gun Lovers."  The 
Virginia Tourism Corporation is suing the Richmond-based retailer Recovered Gold.  
The state claims the use of the phrase will confuse people into thinking the products sold 



by the business are affiliated with the state.

ETSU Dynamite
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.20.18

East Tennessee State University says it is expecting a crew next week to remove 
suspected explosive materials found during renovations at D.P. Culp Center.  Those 
renovations are now on hold and people are being warned to stay away from the area.  
Earlier this week, crews found possible explosives from a project in the 1970's.  The 
Johnson City Explosive Disposal Team and other emergency personnel responded to the 
scene.  ETSU tells us the entire area is now being inspected to make sure more materials 
are not hidden.  

ETSU Dynamite
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

Renovations remain on hold on the campus of East Tennessee State University's Culp 
Center.  Crews are expected to remove what's believed to be old dynamite found by a 
construction team last week.  The university reminds people to say away from the D.P. 
Culp Center.  ETSU says removal of the possible explosives will take place this week.  
The university says the Culp Center will be inspected to make sure more materials are not
hidden before construction resumes.

Lee County Arming Teachers
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.26.18

Teachers in one part of the region could be armed in the classroom as soon as this 
October.  A recent vote in Lee County, Virginia is now the focus of criticism by top 
Virginia leaders in Richmond.  The Lee County School Board says if its district could 
afford school resource officers for all 11 schools in the county, it would take that route.  



The school board says the county does not have the funding so arming teachers is the 
only option to improve school safety.  Lee county is the first county in the state to 
approve the move.  Earlier this week, the Virginia Secretary of Homeland Security 
voiced his concerns, "There's a question to whether or not the law is appropriate.  The 
attorney general's office is looking into that.  As a matter of policy, we are encouraging 
schools to use school resource officers."  Wednesday, Governor Ralph Northam 
denounced the plan saying the state attorney general is investigating the proposal.  
Virginia presented $1.3 million to be divided into grant money for schools across the 
state to help fund things like school resource officers.  The Lee County School Board will
apply for some of that money, but the chair says it would most likely not be enough to 
fund one school resource officer.

3D Printed Guns
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Sydney Cameron
Show:  6am
Air Date:  7.30.18

It will soon be legal to post plans for 3D printable guns online.  The government reached 
an agreement with a gun rights activist that will allow the plans to be posted as of August 
1.

3D Printed Guns Update
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.31.18

A federal judge in Seattle issued a temporary restraining order to stop the release of 
blueprints used to make 3D printed guns.  This comes after 8 democratic attorneys 
general filed a lawsuit Monday seeking to block the federal government's settlement with 
a company that makes the plans available online.  Yesterday, Virginia Attorney General 
Mark Herring announced he's joining the suit.  In a statement he said the settlement 
allows criminals to get their hands on untraceable guns and undermines state laws.  
Today, the National Rifle Association released a statement saying, "Regardless of what a 
person may be able to publish on the internet, undetectable plastic guns have been illegal 
for 30 years."

Arming Teachers
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan



Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.1.18

The Lee County, Virginia School System still plans to move forward with a plan to arm 
teachers and staff, despite concerns from state's top government leaders.  The state 
attorney general is looking into whether the move is legal, and the state encourages 
schools to use school resource officers.  Last month, the Lee County School Board voted 
to allow some teachers to be armed at school.  Superintendent of Schools Brian Austin 
says the school system believes it's important to have teachers armed to help improve 
safety.  He says the system currently has 4 school resource officers for 11 schools and 
arming teachers would cost less than hiring additional officers.  Austin told us he believes
the school system is well within its legal right to implement the policy, despite concerns 
from Governor Ralph Northam and the attorney general.  Austin says teachers who wish 
to carry a weapon will have to undergo a mental evaluation and complete training.

St. Paul Guns
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.14.18

A southwest Virginia couple pleaded guilty today to federal gun charges.  Patrick Hyde 
pleaded guilty to being a previously convicted felon illegally in possession of a firearm.  
He faces a maximum prison sentence of 10 years.  His wife, Crystal Hyde, pleaded guilty
to one count of lying to a federal agent.  Prosecutors say she lied to federal agents in an 
attempt to protect her husband.  Crystal Hyde faces a maximum sentence of 5 years.

Increase in Checkpoints
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.15.18

Police in Virginia are gearing up for an intense enforcement period to combat drunk 
driving during the end of summer.  Starting Friday and continuing through Labor Day, 89
law enforcement agencies will conduct 94 checkpoints and 612 saturation patrols across 
the state.  The increased enforcement will be supported by the 17

th
 annual Checkpoint 

Strikeforce Outreach Campaign.  In 2017, 248 people died in Virginia as a result of 
drinking and driving related crashes.



University of Tennessee & Alcohol
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.17.18

A task force recommended the University of Tennessee allow alcohol on campus.  Right 
now, UT is a dry campus.  Recommendations include allowing the sale and consumption 
of beer and wine but prohibit liquor.  UT officials say this does not include sporting 
events because that is something the SEC must approve.

Lee County Gun Arrest
Length:  :20
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.17.18

The Lee County VA Sheriff's Office arrested Zachary Seymour for being a convicted 
felon in possession of a firearm.  Officers say when he did not have enough money to pay
his bill at a Jonesville market, he handed a handgun that was not loaded to the clerk as 
collateral.  Officers arrested Seymour at gunpoint.

Arming Teachers
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Daniel Gray
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.28.18

A controversial decision to arm teachers in Lee County is in the spotlight again.  It has 
the attention of the state's Attorney General.  Attorney General Mark Herring issued a 
formal opinion today saying arming teachers is against the law.  Virginia Governor Ralph
Northam has also expressed opposition to the plan.  Today, the Attorney General said the 
only people who should be armed in schools are law enforcement officials.    Lee County 
Schools Superintendent Brian Austin told us according to school system attorneys, at this 
point, the school system is not breaking any laws.  The school system plans to proceed 
with arming teachers until legal precedent tells the system otherwise.  Wise County 
Commonwealth Attorney Chuck Slemp told us as a law enforcement official, he is 
disappointed by the Attorney General's opinion.



Teen Smoking & Drinking
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.29.18

Smoking and drinking as a teen could increase the risk of a heart attack or stroke later in 
life.  Researchers in London found the combination of alcohol and smoke can damage 
arteries by age 17, which can lead to heart problems.  They also found that if teens 
stopped smoking and drinking, their arteries can return to normal.  

Lee County Guns in Schools
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7pm
Air Date:  8.30.18

A first of its kind plan developed in southwest Virginia does not have approval from state
leaders.  Virginia's attorney general says Lee County's decision to arm teachers to carry 
guns is unlawful.  We learned the Lee County School System already purchased guns and
ammunition to arm an undisclosed number of teachers in schools.  School Superintendent
Brian Austin told us the system plans to proceed with its plan even though insurance 
premiums will go up and it must purchase additional insurance.  We asked the 
superintendent how much premiums would go up, how many guns have been bought, and
how many teachers will be armed.  The superintendent told us he could not answer any of
those questions for security reasons.  The Lee County Sheriff's Office worked with the 
school system on the plan to arm teachers.  The sheriff told us teachers go through 40 
hour training, 3 days in the classroom, 2 days at the firing range and different scenarios.  
Currently, Lee County Schools have 4 school resource officers.  Superintendent Austin 
told us the school district applied for grant money for 4 more.  He said even if grant 
money is approved for additional school resource officers, the school system will 
continue with its plan to arm teachers.

Virginia Alcohol Detection
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  9.10.18

Virginia Governor Ralph Northam got behind the wheel of a new pilot program designed 
to combat drinking and driving.  The new technology is the first of its kind and could be 



available for consumers in a couple of years.  Developers say it's "our generation's seat 
belt" and could save countless lives on Virginia roads.  The devices can measure blood 
alcohol content.  The sensors can be programmed to a zero tolerance limit by parents of 
teens, otherwise it would be set at .08.  The device is a public-private partnership funded 
mostly by federal grants.  The pilot program started four weeks ago and will go on for a 
year.

Arming Teachers
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.23.18

A state agency rejected an application from a southwest Virginia school system that 
voted to arm teachers and other employees.  The Department of Criminal Justice Services
turned down Lee County Superintendent Brian Austin's application to register as an 
armed special conservator of the peace.  The district hoped the designation would allow 
school employees to carry guns.  The department cited an advisory opinion from State 
Attorney General Mark Herring deeming the plan "unlawful."  Austin said the school 
district is now working with its legal counsel to review its options.

CRIME

Tazewell County Shooting
Length:  1:25
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.1.18

Tazewell County, VA investigators are searching for two suspects involved in an early 



morning shooting.  It happened along Oak Ridge Road in the Baptist Valley area, 
according to the Tazewell County Sheriff's Office.  The sheriff's office identified the 
suspects as 34-year old Terry Bandy and 29-year old Ashley Mayfield.  Investigators tell 
us a woman was shot in the neck and a man was shot in the stomach and wrist.  Both 
were airlifted to an area hospital for treatment.  Investigators told us both suspects are 
homeless and have extensive criminal histories.  They were last seen driving a tan or 
beige SUV with Virginia tags.  

Attempted Murder
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.2.18

Four people face attempted murder charges in Carter County.  The sheriff's office 
arrested Matthew Duane Dye, Ross Kelly, and Michael Silcox.  They are charged with 
attempted first degree murder.  Deputies also arrested Kasey Miller.  Miller is charged 
with attempted first degree murder and aggravated kidnapping.  Investigators say they 
found a video on Miller's phone after she was arrested on a previous charge that shows 
her beating a man with a baseball bat.  Investigators say the video also shows the other 
three suspects helping her.

Most Wanted Captured
Length:  :20
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.2.18

One of the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation's most wanted suspects is in custody 
tonight.  Joseph Perkins escaped from custody outside the Williamson County Jail on 
Friday.  TBI says he was arrested in Alabama.

Tazewell Reward
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.3.18

The U.S. Marshal Service is offering a reward for information leading to the arrests of 



two people wanted in a southwest Virginia shooting.  The Tazewell Virginia Sheriff's 
Office is searching for Terry Bandy and Ashley Mayfield.  Investigators believe they are 
responsible for a weekend shooting that injured a man and a woman.  The sheriff's office 
urges anyone with information that could help officers find Bandy and Mayfield to 
contact them.

Tazewell Search Update
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  7.4.18

Tazewell Virginia investigators continue their search today for 2 suspects in a shooting 
investigation.  Investigators believe Terry Bandy and Ashley Mayfield could be armed.  
The United States Marshal Service is offering a reward for information leading to their 
arrests.  Investigators say they are the suspects in a Sunday shooting in the Baptist Valley
community.  The sheriff's office advises people in the community to keep their doors 
locked.  The sheriff's office posted this morning on its Facebook page that a truck had 
been stolen from a home near Baptist Valley.  They do not know if it was related to the 
suspects in the shooting.  

Robbery Arrest
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.4.18

Police say a woman who robbed a gas station at knife-point in Radford, Virginia on 
Tuesday, was arrested in Bristol, Virginia.  Bristol Virginia Police Department says 
Radford Police said the suspect made a statement during the robbery about having to get 
to Bristol.  Radford police gave Bristol police information about the suspect.  A vehicle 
matching the description was found along Oakview Avenue with money scattered inside. 
The suspect, 48-year old Natalie Ramirez of Bristol, Virginia, was spotted coming out of 
an apartment and was arrested.  She's being held in the Bristol Jail without bond.

Stabbing Suspect
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6:30pm
Air Date:  7.5.18



The Washington County TN Sheriff's Office continues its search for a man wanted in 
connection with a stabbing.  The sheriff's office says on June 21, deputies found a man 
with severe stab wounds at a location off Highway 11E.  The victim told deputies he and 
James McInturff got into a fight at a home on Upper Sand Valley Road and McInturff 
started stabbing him.  If you have information that could help the sheriff's office find 
McInturff, give investigators a call.

Newkirk to be Tried as Adult
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.6.18

A teenager accused of shooting a man to death at a Tri-Cities night club is now in the 
Sullivan County Jail.  Today, a judge ruled William Newkirk, Junior will be tried as an 
adult.  Newkirk was 16-years old at the time of the shooting.  Investigators say in March, 
Newkirk shot and killed 20-year old Brett Rodgers at Hog Wild Saloon in Kingsport.  
Newkirk faces charges of first degree murder and aggravated assault.

Kingsport Crash
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.8.18

A Jonesborough man faces charges in connection with a parking lot crash that seriously 
injured 2 people Saturday in Kingsport.  Skylar Sexton is charged with 2 counts of 
reckless aggravated assault, driving under the influence and failure to maintain control of 
a motor vehicle.  Kingsport Police Department says the crash happened Saturday 
afternoon along Fort Henry Drive.  Investigators tell us Sexton's pickup truck jumped the 
curb and ran into three parked vehicles.  An 80-year old man and an 88-year old woman 
getting into their car were hit and seriously injured.  Emergency officials told us the man 
suffered a hip injury, and the woman suffered a head injury.  

Morristown Officer
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.8.18



A Morristown police officer is in the hospital after being run over by a car.  Investigators 
tell us Connie Davis ran over an officer while police were trying to arrest her.  The 
officer was taken to University of Tennessee Medical Center for treatment.  Davis now 
faces aggravated assault and evading arrest charges.

Attempted Kidnapping
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Jones
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  7.9.18

East Tennessee investigators are searching for a suspect at the center of an attempted 
kidnapping case.  The Newport Police Department says a woman told officers a man tried
to grab her daughter as she was walking her dog.  A police report revealed a man in a 
black jeep asked the girl if she wanted some candy.  The report said the girl refused and 
that's when the suspect grabbed her dog.  An investigation revealed the man grabbed the 
girl's arm and another dog ran to her rescue, biting the suspect's leg.  Newport police said 
the girl was able to get away.  If you have any information that could help police track 
down the suspect, call Newport Police Department.

Greene County Theft
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.9.18

The Greene County Sheriff's Office says a woman had a phone to sell on a local website 
and agreed to meet a potential buyer in Bulls Gap at Exit 23 off Interstate 81.  The 
sheriff's office says a man and woman showed up.  Investigators say the man grabbed the 
phone and took off without paying for it.  Investigators say the victim tried to get the 
suspect to stop, but he hit her with his car.  The Greene County Sheriff's Office says it 
identified a suspect and an arrest is pending.

Eastman Credit Union Scam
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.10.18



A local credit union has a warning tonight about scammers targeting your bank account 
information.  Eastman Credit Union sent an email to its customers today warning of the 
scam.  The credit union says some of its customers reported a suspect posing as an 
Eastman Credit Union representative.  The scammer says the customer's debit card 
number has been compromised and then asks for personal financial information.  ECU 
says if you get a call like this, hang up and call the credit union immediately.

Sex Crimes Arrest
Length:  1:00
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.13.18

Two men are in a Southwest Virginia Regional Jail charged with sex crimes against 
children.  One of those suspects is a violent sex offender.  Bristol Virginia investigators 
say detectives used social media platforms to have conversations with Abe States and 
Rodney Kennedy.  Police say the suspects agreed to meet up with detectives who they 
believed to be children.  Investigators revealed States and Kennedy said they wanted to 
meet up for sex.  When the suspects arrived, they found Bristol Virginia Police waiting 
for them.  Investigators say States is a convicted violent sex offender.  He faces 3 counts 
of using a communication device to commit offenses against children.  Police said states 
had a loaded gun with him during his arrest.  Bristol Virginia Police Department tells 
News channel 11 Kennedy faces the same charges.  He also faces a fugitive from justice 
charge.  Both men are being held without bond.

Interstate 26 Standoff
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.13.18

About 10:15 this evening, what had been a tense situation for hours in North Johnson 
City came to an end.  Police say a man, who is a suspect in an attempted armed robbery 
this afternoon, stopped his car on an Interstate 26 bridge over State of Franklin Road, 
climbed onto the rail of the bridge and threatened to jump.  Johnson City Police took the 
man into custody around 10:15 tonight.  It was the conclusion of an ordeal that started 
just before 7:00 pm.  The incident impacted hundreds of drivers.  Police shut down the 
interstate interchange.  The Tennessee Highway Patrol says the man is the suspect in an 
attempted robbery in Piney Flats at Dollar Tree around 3 this afternoon.  We have not yet 
been able to talk with police on the scene, but we watched as the man stepped off the 
ledge down to the interstate where police arrested him.  The Tennessee Highway Patrol 



still advises people to avoid the area because of heavy congestion.  

Goble New Hearing
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.14.18

 A Tennessee Appeals Court ruled a truck driver serving a life sentence in three killings 
in the 1990s deserves a court hearing related to DNA in the case.  Sean Goble confessed 
to the 1995 slaying of Brenda Hagy at a Greene County truck stop.  He said he then 
dumped her body in Virginia.  Goble also confessed to killing two other women.  The 
Court of Criminal Appeals in Knoxville decided that Goble should get a new hearing 
after he argued that DNA swabs taken from Hagy were not compared to his genetic 
profile.

Walmart Scare
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.17.18

A Kingsport man faces charges after several Walmart customers reported him waving a 
gun and speaking incoherently inside the store.  The gun, police say, turned out to be a 
BB gun.  Kingsport police arrested 21-year old Cody Williams Saturday morning at 
Walmart on Fort Henry Drive.  Witnesses in the store say he was walking around pulling 
a gun out of the holster.  Officers evacuated the store and found Williams with the gun in 
his hand and arrested him.  Officers charged him with imitation firearm display, public 
intoxication, and disorderly conduct.  He has also been banned from all Walmart 
property.  

Corrections Officer Indicted
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.17.18

A former Sullivan County Corrections Officer has been indicted on charges of assault 
and providing false information.  A grand jury indicted 47-year old Jeri Dawn Patrick last



week following a TBI investigation.  Prosecutors say Patrick assaulted a female inmate in
the Sullivan County Jail in March and lied about the assault in documents.  Patrick turned
herself in today and was booked into the Sullivan County Jail on a $10,000 bond.  

Elizabethton Drug Bust
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

The Elizabethton Police Department charged four people in a methamphetamine 
investigation.  Elizabethton investigators say around 9 this morning, officers responded to
a tip at an apartment on Hickory Street.  Officers say they found one pot meth labs at the 
apartment.  Police say there is no danger to the public.  Amanda Ulrich, Elva Zukoski, 
Peter Larangera and Brenard Roache face methamphetamine related charges.

Sex Charges
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.24.18

Twin brothers remain in jail tonight.  Investigators charged them with multiple sex crimes
against a child.  Washington County Tennessee Sheriff Ed Graybeal said deputies 
arrested 27-year old Landon Honeycutt and charged him with 4 counts of aggravated 
sexual battery.  A short time later, Sheriff Graybeal said deputies arrested Brandon 
Honeycutt.  He is charged with aggravated sexual battery and 2 counts of rape of a child. 
Both are being held at the Washington County TN Detention Center.

Missing Teen
Length:  1:00
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.25.18

A region-wide search is underway for a missing Tri-Cities teen.  The Sullivan County 
Sheriff's Office says 17-year old Gracie Galliher was last seen yesterday.  Investigators 
believe she left her home in Bristol with 52-year old Richard Tester.  The Sullivan 
County Sheriff's Office says the two could be traveling to Marion.  Police said Galliher 



and Tester checked into a hotel today, but they have since left the area.  Late today, 
investigators said the two were likely traveling in a 2004 blue Trailblazer.  They say the 
vehicle has a TN tag – B7101V.  Investigators believe the teen could be in danger.

Tester Captured
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.26.18

The man accused of kidnapping a 17-year old girl from Bristol, Tennessee is expected in 
court tomorrow.  Virginia State Police issued an Amber Alert late last night to help find 
Gracie Galliher.  The alert was canceled when Gallihert and her accused kidnapper, 52-
year old Richard Tester, were found in Bristol this morning.  Tester is charged with 
aggravated kidnapping and is being held in the Sullivan County Jail without bond.

Armed Robbery
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.27.18

Johnson City Police arrested a man they say robbed a woman and held her at gunpoint.  
Officers charged Davian Smalls with especially aggravated robbery.  Police say in May, a
woman reported she was robbed at gunpoint and hit in the head several times with a 
handgun.  Officers say when they arrested Smalls today, he had cocaine, marijuana and 
pills.  He now faces several drug charges as well.

Teacher Arrested
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.28.18

A former Galax, Virginia middle school teacher has been arrested for an inappropriate 
relationship with a students.  Deputies say 33-year old Jessica Snow was arrested 
yesterday.  The investigation was launched after Snow was found parked at a boat 
landing with the minor.  Deputies later discovered this was, "one of many romantic 
meetings outside of school between the two."  Snow has been fired from the school 



district and released o n a $20,000 bond.  

Drug Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.29.18

A Damascus, Virginia man faces drug charges after he was found wandering around the 
vacant Lowe's building at Exit 7 in Washington County, VA.  A deputy with the sheriff's 
office found William Martin at the building.  The deputy said Martin's speech was 
slurred.  Deputies found Martin in possession of blotter paper, which is believed to have 
contained LSD.  Martin was arrested and is being held in the Southwest Virginia 
Regional Jail without bond.

Dr. Finch Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.30.18

A southwest Virginia doctor remains in jail tonight.  He is accused of sexually abusing a 
patient.  Bristol, Virginia police arrested 46-year old Dr. Shannon Finch today and 
charged him with 3 counts of sexual battery.  The charges stem from a joint investigation 
by the police department and the Department of Health Professions in Virginia.  
Investigators confirmed Dr. Finch was arrested at his medical practice on Euclid Avenue.
He remains in jail without bond.

Thompson Murder Suspects
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.31.18

Four suspects charged with murder appeared before a judge for the first time today.  
Isaiah Million, Avios Griffin, Monte Brewer, Jr and Eugene Glover were arrested in May
following a 10-month investigation into the murder of Rebekah Thompson.  Johnson City
Police said Thompson was targeted as she sat in her car along John Exum Parkway in 
July of last year.  Investigators said Thompson was pregnant when she was killed.  



Today, a judge set another court date for October 15 for all the suspects.  They all remain 
in jail on half a million dollars bond each.

FBI Wanted Suspect
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.1.18

The FBI says a registered sex offender wanted on charges in Louisiana is on  the run and 
has ties to the Tri-Cities region.  Federal agents say Jason Zeller faces child pornography 
charges in a case involving children under the age of 13.  The FBI tells us he has family 
in the Johnson City area.  

Robert Oliver
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.3.18

Johnson City police charged a man they say raped and kidnapped a woman.  Officers 
arrested Robert Oliver today.  Police say on Wednesday they responded to an area 
hospital in reference to an alleged sexual assault.  A female told police she had been at a 
home on Wesley Street when she said Oliver sexually assaulted her and prevented her 
from leaving.  Oliver faces charges of aggravated kidnapping and rape.  His bond is 
$50,000.

Atwell Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.6.18

Johnson City police arrested and charged a sex offender found at an elementary school.  
This morning as students headed back to school, officers say they responded to Southside
Elementary about a possible sex offender registered in the state of Missouri.  
Investigators say they found Robert Atwell with a woman who was registering her child 
for school.  Police arrested Atwell and charged him with violations of the sex offender 
registry.  



TBI Most Wanted
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.7.18

A man in our region is now one of the most wanted suspects in Tennessee.  The 
Tennessee Bureau of Investigation added Robert Lynn Fletcher to its top ten most wanted
list.  Fletcher is wanted in Mountain City.  Police there say he faces 2 counts of 
aggravated rape.  He also faces several drug charges.  The TBI says a $2500 reward is 
being offered for information leading to his arrest.

Vazquez Caputre
Length:  :55
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.9.18

Kingsport police say Rodolfo Vazquez escaped during a bathroom break at the welcome 
center on Interstate 26 at exit 5.  Rock Springs Elementary and Sullivan South were 
placed on lock down as a precaution yesterday afternoon.  The Sullivan County Sheriff's 
Office says Vazquez was captured in Kingsport.  Investigators say he was trying to hide 
in an abandoned mobile home.  Vazquez was wanted in Florida on credit card forgery 
charges.  He now faces escape, assault and being a fugitive from justice charges in 
Sullivan County.  

Fletcher Arrest
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.10.18

A Mountain City man wanted on rape and drug charges has been captured by the TBI.  
Robert Fletcher, who was placed on the TBI's top 10 most wanted list, was captured in 
Avery County, North Carolina.  No other details were released surrounding his capture.  



Parole Arrest
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.13.18

Police officers converged on a home in a Kingsport neighborhood with their guns drawn 
this afternoon.  It happened at a mobile home park off New Beason Well Road.  A 
spokesperson with the Kingsport Police Department says officers were assisting on a 
probation and parole call.  The police department says a person probation officers were 
monitoring was giving them difficulty and that person was taken into police custody.  
Police released no other information about what happened.

Johnson County Shooting
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.15.18

Gunfire is under investigation in Johnson County.  Sheriff Mike Reece told us it 
happened around 7 o'clock at a home along Mill Camp Road.  That's in the Dry Hill 
Community near Butler.  Sheriff Reece told us two people were injured.  He said one 
man was critically injured with gunshot wounds to his chest and leg and was airlifted to 
an area hospital.  The sheriff said the second person who suffered injures was transported 
for treatment by ambulance.  The motive for the shooting is under investigation.

Kingsport Stabbing
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.15.18

Kingsport police are trying to find a man they say tried to kill his brother.  Police 
responded to a home in the 1000 block of Oak Drive Circle after getting a report about a 
stabbing.  Police said they found a man with several cuts on his head and upper body.  
Police are looking for the victim's brother identified as Charles Hughes.  Police say he 
ran from the scene and is still missing.  

Wise County Murder



Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.16.18

Samantha Dennis of Coeburn, VA pleaded guilty today to murder charges.  Prosecutors 
say Dennis caused a head-on crash on Highway 58-A in December 2016 that killed a 
woman and injured her two children.  Police said Dennis made a u-turn to avoid a DUI 
checkpoint on December 23, 2016.  Dennis then crashed head-on into a car driven by 
Rebecca Starling of Missouri.  Starling died, and her two children were injured.  Dennis 
pleaded guilty to felony second degree murder, felony eluding police and assault and 
battery with a motor vehicle.  She is scheduled to be sentenced October17.  She faces a 
maximum of 42 years in prison.

TBI Most Wanted
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.20.18

The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation added an attempted murder suspect to its most 
wanted list.  Investigators want to find Gerald Dolberry.  He's wanted by the Paris Police 
Department to face two counts of criminal attempt to commit first degree murder.  

Dayton Stout
Length:  1:15
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over -Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.22.18

One week after gunfire erupted at a Johnson County home, a suspect wanted on 
attempted murder charges is on the run.  The sheriff's office says he tore out his iv and 
walked out of the hospital.  Johnson County Sheriff Mike Reece told us Dayton Stout was
not under arrest while he was in the hospital, but when doctors released him, the sheriff's 
office would charge him with attempted murder.  Stout remains on the run tonight, and 
investigators believe he is still in the area.

Inmate Escape
Length:  :35



Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6:30pm
Air Date:  8.23.18

The Unicoi County Sheriff's office continues its search for a prisoner who walked away 
from a work detail this morning.  Sheriff Mike Hensley tells us the work detail was in the
Ernestville community in the southern part of the county.  Sheriff Hensley identified the 
escapee as Isaiah Hicks.  He is a state inmate serving time for violating his probation on 
charges of burglary, vandalism and theft.  If you see him, call the Unicoi County Sheriff's
Office.

Church Vandalism
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Zach Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.26.18

Members of Lighthouse for Jesus Church in Elizabethton want to know who is 
responsible for vandalizing their church.  Tire tracks and chips of car paint led to two 
busted heating and air units.  The building's structure also had damage.  The damage is 
estimated at $15,000.  

Child Sex Abuse
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Daniel Gray
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.27.18

A Tri-Cities man is in jail without bond after investigators say he sexually abused a child.
Investigators identified the suspect as 52-year old David Wayne Anderson of Abingdon.  
Anderson was arrested Saturday and charged with 4 felony counts of sex crimes against a
child.  

Hit & Run More Charges
Length:  :55
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Daniel Gray
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.27.18



A Georgia man now faces additional charges after hitting a police officer with a car 
police say he stole.  The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation is now charging Shannon 
Carter with attempted criminal homicide and two counts of aggravated assault.  Those 
charges are in addition to the charges he already faces from the Kingsport Police 
Department.  Police say Carter was driving a Range Rover, believed to be stolen from 
Johnson City, on Truxton Drive Monday afternoon.  Police say Carter hit a police officer 
with the car and left the area.  Police say Carter wrecked the car near Volunteer High 
School in Hawkins County.  They say he then ran away from the scene, triggering a lock 
down at the school.  

Norton Stabbing Investigation
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Daniel Gray
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.28.18

A Norton, VA man is charged with attempted first-degree murder after police were called
to his apartment and say they found a woman nearby covered in blood with stab wounds. 
A man identified as Jonathan Eric Smith was also on the scene.  He was also covered in 
blood and had a cut to his throat, which police believe was self-inflicted.  Smith is 
charged with attempted first-degree murder.  Investigators tell us the woman's injuries are
life-threatening.

Lee County Homicide
Length:  1:00
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Daniel Gray
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.28.18

A homicide investigation is underway right now in southwest Virginia.  It happened in 
Lee County in the town of Pennington Gap.  Sheriff Gary Parsons says a man was shot 
and killed earlier tonight.  He says the call came in around 7:30 this evening from a man 
who said he'd been shot at his home on Virginia Avenue.  Parsons told us that person 
later died.  Virginia State Police is handling the investigation and has released no other 
details in the case. 

Greeneville Arson
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics



Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.3.18

A man faces charges in Greeneville after investigators say he vandalized a home and 
returned to set it on fire.  The Greeneville Police Department told us on Sunday night 
officers went to a home on Wesley Avenue.  Inside, they found broken furniture and 
busted mirrors.  Officers arrested and charged Brian Manuel with felony vandalism.  
Early this morning, police got a report of a fire at the same home.  They say the home's 
exterior was on fire and they found Manuel in the yard next door.  Officers arrested 
Manuel again and charged him with arson.

Aggravated Burglary
Length: :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.4.18

Investigators say they found a burglary suspect hiding in the attack of the victim's home.  
Washington County Sheriff's deputies say they arrested 39-year old Steven Johnson.  
Deputies say around 8 this morning they responded to a home on Dean Street in Gray 
where they found someone had broken into a window of the home's basement.  They 
arrested Johnson and charged him with aggravated burglary.  Miranda Long faces a 
charge of accessory after the fact.  Investigators say she was sitting in a car parked in the 
home's driveway.

Greeneville Stabbing
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.5.18

The Greeneville Police Department is looking for a stabbing suspect considered armed 
and dangerous.  Officers say they responded yesterday to a report of a stabbing on Rail 
Road Street.  They say the victim got into an argument with Isaac Story after the victim's 
vehicle hit Story's dog.  Investigators say Story stabbed the victim several times in the 
arm.  The victim had surgery and is recovering.  If you see Story, call police.

Chop Shop Arrests
Length:  :30



Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.6.18

A federal grand jury indicted two men accused of running a chop shop in Bluff City.  
Investigators say Jerry Craig and Bradley Craig stole John Deer lawn mowers, 
motorcycles and other vehicles and changed the VIN numbers and sold their parts.  The 
two men face 48 charges – including gun charges.

McDonald's Shooting
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.7.18

A deadly shooting remains under investigation tonight in Carter County.  It happened at 
McDonald's in Hampton on Highway 19-E just before 4:30 this afternoon.  Deputies said 
they found one man dead and have a suspect in custody, but investigators still are not 
saying what sparked the shooting.  The sheriff has not yet released the names of the 
people involved.

Assault Charge
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.8.18

A Johnson City man faces an aggravated assault charge after an argument over a cell 
phone.  It happened this morning on West Highland Road.  The Johnson City Police 
Department says 21-year old Anthony Sams attempted to hit a man with a pair of brass 
knuckles and then hit the man in the head with a garden tool.  The victim was transported
to the hospital but is expected to be OK.  Sams is being held on a $30,000 bond at the 
Washington County Detention Center.

Austin Noel Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  9.9.18

A Kingsport man is in jail after police say he assaulted a woman in Johnson City.  
Saturday morning, police responded to Evergreen Court Apartments on South 
Greenwood Drive after a neighbor heard a female screaming.  The victim told police 
Austin Noel assaulted her, throwing her up against a window and dragging her.  Noel was
arrested and taken to the Washington County Detention Center.

Hampton Murder
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Package
Reporter:  Curtis McCloud
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.10.18

We have new details in a shooting investigation that happened Friday at McDonald's in 
Hampton.  The Carter County Sheriff's office said Alan Jansma died in the shooting.  
Deputies arrested Steve Miller.  He is charged with second degree murder.  Deputies say 
this was not the first reported run-in between the two.  Steve Miller is being held on 
$400,000 bond.  His hearing date is set for September 24.

Sullivan County Homicide
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.10.11

A Sullivan County man is charged in a Bluff City homicide.  James Fagans is charged 
with second degree murder.  Last month, TBI agents began investigating the death of 
Herman Rumley after his body was found outside his home on Woods Road.  Agents 
obtained information during their investigation that led them to Fagans.

Flanary
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.12.18



A Kingsport man has been sentenced after pleading guilty in a 2017 murder case.  Jeffery
Flanary pleaded guilty Tuesday in the death of Michael Davidson.  Kingsport police 
found Davidson's body inside his home on Mull Street in January 2017.  The Sullivan 
County District Attorney's Office says Flanary was sentenced to 25 years without the 
possibility of parole.

Blowing Rock Bank Robbery
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks 
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.12.18

Police say the suspect in a bank robbery not far from the Tri-Cities is dead after a 
shootout with federal authorities.  We told  you about the robbery of United Community 
Bank on Valley Boulevard in Blowing Rock last night.  Police identified the suspect as 
57-yer old Edward Reynolds.  He was a suspect in several other armed robberies across 
several states.  Police say federal authorities found Reynolds late last night in Scott 
County, Kentucky, resulting in a shootout.  Reynolds was shot and killed and a Kentucky 
Sheriff's deputy was seriously wounded.  Deputy Jamie Morales is listed in critical 
condition.

Credit Union Robbery
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.13.18

An armed man is on the run after robbing Select 7 Credit Union in downtown Johnson 
City.  Johnson City Police describe the suspect as a clean shaven, white male around the 
age of 40.  He's wearing a large blue shirt and a hat.  Police are working to identify him at
this hour.  Police say he walked into the credit union around 3 this afternoon, pulled a 
gun and demanded money.  

Brewer Arrest
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.17.18

A Bristol, Virginia man is being held without bond after a Friday shooting on Texas 
Avenue.  Bristol VA Police arrested Michael Brewer.  He is accused of assaulting his 



girlfriend and shooting a man in the stomach.  Police charged Brewer with malicious 
wounding, strangulation and domestic assault.  They also took several guns from his 
home.

Manhunt
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.18.18

After an hours long manhunt across parts of southwest Virginia, the suspect in an early 
morning crime spree turned himself over to investigators.  Tonight, he's free on a $5,000 
bond.  The Washington County VA Sheriff's Office tells us Matthew Barr of Marion 
surrendered at the Southwest VA Regional Jail in Abingdon shortly after noon.  
Investigators said this morning around 2 o'clock, Barr stole a truck from a Shell Station in
Glade Spring.  They said Barr also stole a gun from inside the truck after he wrecked it 
on the campus of Emory and Henry College.  School administrators locked down the 
campus and alerted students to stay inside.  The Washington County Sheriff's Office says 
Barr is charged with theft of a motor vehicle and theft of a firearm.  

Oxendine Plea
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.18.18

A woman charged in a deadly crash at the Veterans Affairs Medical Center campus in 
Johnson City in November reached a plea deal with federal prosecutors.  Court 
documents show Alicia Carver was charged in a crash that killed 13-year old Bryson 
Arnett.  Carver entered a plea agreement last month.  She faces up to 8 years in prison 
and a $250,000 fine.

Jones Murder Trial
Length:  1:15
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.19.18

The man accused of killing two Greene County girls in 2014 gets emotional during his 



murder trial.  Erick Jones is charged with 2 counts of first degree murder in the deaths of 
13-month old Kynsleigh Easterly and 2-month old Trinity Tweed.  The state continued 
questioning witnesses today.  Jurors listened to an interview of investigators questioning 
Jones about what happened leading up to the deaths of the girls.  Jones looked emotional, 
holding his hands in his face and wiping his face.  Testimony in the murder trial resumes 
tomorrow morning.

Kingsport Escapee
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over- Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.19.18

An escapee from the Kingsport jail got out by pretending to be someone else.  He stayed 
on the run for nearly 24 hours.  John Autry was first arrested Wednesday afternoon.  
Police say he was wanted in Alabama for violating his parole.  Last night around 8:15, 
police say Autry escaped from Kingsport Jail by falsely identifying himself as another 
prisoner who was set to be released on bond.  Police say Autry broke into Brixey Art 
Studios and then stole a car around 10:30.  Police found him this evening in the Sevier 
Terrace Neighborhood of Kingsport around 7:30.  Police did not notify the public about 
the escape until after his arrest, about 24 hours later.  A statement from police said the 
department had no reason to believe Autry was a danger to the public.  

Stolen Trucks
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.20.18

The thefts of several pickup trucks sparked a police chase across the Tri-Cities region this
morning.  Bristol Tennessee Police say trucks were reported stolen from Bristol and 
Abingdon.  Police spotted one of the trucks reported stolen and tracked it during a chase 
from Bristol through Washington County, Tennessee and back to Bristol, Virginia.  
Police found the tuck abandoned at an Exit 7 convenience market.  Police arrested Ashley
Justus and Nathan Blankenship.  They face numerous charges including theft and drug 
possession.

Jones Murder Trial
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  9.21.18

The fate of a man accused in the 2014 murders of two Greene County children is in the 
hands of a jury.  Late this afternoon, the state and the defense made one last plea to the 
jury in closing arguments.  The jury is set to begin deliberating the case tomorrow 
morning.

Jones Murder Verdict
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.22.18

After 5 hours of deliberation, a jury decided the fate of a Greene County man charged in 
the deaths of two girls.  The jury returned guilty verdicts on all 8 counts against Erick 
Jones.  However, the majority were on lesser charges, including the charges of 2 counts 
of first degree murder.  Instead, Jones was convicted on the charge of facilitation of first 
degree murder.  That means he provided aid or assistance that resulted in the deaths.  This
means Jones will not face the death penalty in the case.  He will be sentenced next month.

Bank Robbery Attempt
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  9.24.18

Police arrested a man accused in an attempted bank robbery in Bristol, Tennessee.  
Bristol Police say they responded to Region's Bank on State Street around 9:15 am.  
Employees told police a man handed a teller a note demanding money.  Employees added
when the teller denied his request, the man left the bank.  Police arrested Kevin Scott of 
Lake Station, Indiana about 2 blocks away from the bank.  Police charged him with 
attempted robbery.

Blountville Bank Robbery
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.24.18



The Sullivan County Sheriff's Office says it reviewed security video from the area 
surrounding BB&T Bank in Blountville.  They say the suspect got away in a gold Nissan 
Altima which was parked behind the Sullivan County Courthouse.  The sheriff's office 
says it received a call about the robbery just before 3 pm.  Investigators say a man walked
into the bank and gave the teller a note demanding money.  If you have information that 
could help investigators catch the suspect, call the Sullivan County Sheriff's Office.

Rogersville Shooting
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  9.25.18

Gunfire at an area hotel sent one person to the hospital.  Police are looking  for the 
suspect at this hour.  Rogersville police officers responded to Comfort Inn and Suites on 
Highway 11-W around 8 this morning.  Chief Doug Nelson told us a man shot another 
man in the parking lot.  Investigators do not think the men were guests of the hotel.  Chief
Nelson says the victim was transported to Holston Valley Medical Center.  Chief Nelson 
adds his injury did not appear to be life-threatening.  Police are looking for a green car 
with a leopard print design.  

Former Bank Executive Sentenced
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.25.18

A former Tri-Cities credit union executive will serve time behind bars.  Today, a federal 
judge sentenced Sherry Allen of Johnson City to serve 51 months in federal prison and 
pay more than 1 point 2 million dollars in restitution.  In June, Allen pleaded guilty to 
theft by a credit union officer or employee and tax evasion.  Investigators say Allen 
embezzled nearly $1.2 million from Greater Eastern Credit Union where she served as 
CEO.  When Allen is released, she will serve 3 years on supervised probation.

Sullivan County Burglary Arrest
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.28.18



A man is facing several burglary charges after an investigation in Sullivan County.  This 
morning, deputies responded to a home on Bristol Caverns Highway.  The homeowner 
told deputies he was watching the burglary take place on his phone.  The sheriff's office 
has identified the suspect as Jared Gross.  Gross left by the time deputies arrived but they 
later found him hiding next to mailboxes on Bristol Caverns Highway.  Gross is charged 
with aggravated burglary and assault as well as other charges.

EDUCATION

West Ridge Bids Delay
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.3.18

Sullivan County School Board members extended the deadline for bids on construction of
the county's new high school.  Contract bids for West Ridge High School were supposed 
to close yesterday.  However, Sullivan County Director of Schools Evelyn Rafalowski 
says questions from a contractor extended the deadline to Thursday.  The 1700 student 
school will be built off Lynn Road near Tri-Cities Airport.  School officials broke ground
on the site in May.  The school board will meet July 12 to review bids to build the school.
Previously, the director of schools told us she hopes bids come within a $60 million price
tag.

Northeast State Grants
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.3.18



The Tennessee Board of Regents awarded Northeast State Community College grants 
totaling more than $100,000.  The money will be used to boost initiatives aimed at 
increasing student success, diversity and retention at Northeast State.  More than 32,000 
in funding will help adults returning to college, specifically those in the TN Reconnect 
program.  It is available to eligible adults, allowing them to attend community college 
tuition free.

School Director Contract
Length:  :20
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.9.18

The Washington County board of Education approved a contract for the interim director 
of schools.  Dr. Bill Flannery was appointed after the resignation of Kimber Halliburton.  
Flannery will be paid about $130,000 a year, the same as Halliburton.  The board has yet 
to decide who the permanent director of schools will be.

Jonesborough Schools
Length:  1:15
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.9.18

Washington County Tennessee School System leaders have 2 new options for building a 
new K-8 school on the Jonesborough Elementary School property.  It's the latest  
development in a community debate that's gone on for months.  Tonight, school board 
members discussed what were called Scheme 5 and Scheme 6.  Scheme 5 calls for the 
demolition of the round part of the current Jonesborough Elementary School. Scheme 5 
also calls for the redistricting of about 200 students.  Scheme 6 would keep the round part
of the building.  Both options are within budget, something that's been a problem in other
plans considered by the board.  Washington County School Board members voted 5 to 4 
to postpone a vote to give the board time to study the issue and get public comment.  The 
issue now moves to the August 9 meeting agenda.  Interim Director of Schools Dr. Bill 
Flannery said a magnet high school on the middle school property no longer is an option 
for Jonesborough because of a lack of funding.

TN Federal Health Grant
Length:  :30



Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.10.18

Millions of dollars are headed to Tennessee to help prevent obesity in students.  The 
department of education announced the $4.3 million grant will focus on awareness and 
policies for schools.  This includes health education, physical education, healthy eating, 
and management of chronic health conditions.  The grant will also support professional 
development and training to help students with chronic health issues.

ETSU Honor Roll
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.11.18

East Tennessee State University Athletics had a record-breaking year in 2017-18.  The 
school says it is not talking athletics – but academics.  ETSU placed a school record 229 
student athletes on the Southern Conference Honor Roll this past year.  It's the second 
time in 3 years that the Buccaneers have put over 200 student athletes on the prestigious 
list.  Sixty-three student athletes earned the Commissioner's Medal for having grade point
averages of 3.8 or higher.  Twenty-one Bucs were perfect in the classroom, finishing with
a 4.0 GPA for the year.

VA School Safety
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  7.11.18

Virginia's House Select Committee formed in response to the high school shooting in 
Parkland, Florida met today for the second time.  Some of the members are still thinking 
about one issue that the group is not tasked to tackle.  House Speaker Kirk Cox formed 
the group after the high school shooting.  The group was tasked to give recommendations
to the full legislature next session.  The group got presentation from UVA research 
looking at measures in Virginia and other states.  All schools in the Commonwealth are 
required to have a safety plan, but one of the issues is inconsistencies with who evaluates 
them.  Gun control is not being tackled by the committee, but it's on the minds of some 
democrats who sit on it.  The next time that the full committee meets is on September 11. 
It will go over some of the subcommittee's recommendations then.  A few months later in
December, the members hope to have everything finalized to propose to the legislature 



with their recommendations.

Tusculum President
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.11.18

Tusculum College announced details for the inauguration of its new President.  The event
is being celebrated with several activities and will be part of the university's homecoming
schedule.  The inauguration of Dr. James Hurley will take place October 12 at 11 am.  
The ceremony will feature alumni from each graduating class beginning in the 1940s.

VA Confederate Schools Change Names
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.12.18

Three more Virginia schools named after Confederate leaders changed their names.  The 
schools, all located in Petersburg, were named A.P. Hill, Robert E. Lee, and J.E.B. Stuart.
The city received a $20,000 donation earlier this year to cover the cost of new signs.  
Other schools across Virginia had made similar changes since a White Nationalist rally in
Charlottesville last summer turned deadly.

Sullivan County New School Bids Vote
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.12.18

A plan to build a new high school in Sullivan County is on hold tonight.  Tonight, board 
members found out the cost of building the new West Ridge High School is millions of 
dollars over budget.  West Ridge is the Sullivan County Consolidated High School that 
will replace Sullivan South, Sullivan North and Sullivan Central High Schools.  Tonight's
goal was to approve a contract to build the new school.  The chosen bid from J.A. Street 
and Associates was $54 million, but board members found out that did not include 
football and baseball fields.  A proposal was made to dip into the board's savings, but 
when it came time for a vote, School Board Member Mark Irelson suggested the board 



wait.  The next Sullivan County School Board meeting is set for August 1.

Discounts for Teachers
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.13.18

Just like every other year, teachers across our region will dig into their pockets to pay for 
classroom supplies.  Target hopes to help educators stretch those dollars next week with a
15% discount.  The discount lasts from July 15 through the 21

st
.  It includes select 

classroom supplies including pencils and crayons as well as storage and organization 
supplies and hand sanitizer.  You must have a coupon code.  You can get it at 
target.com/teacherprep.

Science Hill Bridge
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.19.18

Plans to demolish the pedestrian bridge at Science Hill High School have sparked an 
outcry from some members of the community.  They are frustrated they were not 
included in the process.  The city commission decided to move forward with plans to tear
down the more than 50-year old bridge next week.  The commission cited safety concerns
for people walking on the bridge and cars driving under it.  Johnson City Public Works 
says the bridge is no longer safe, and a renovation would cost $1.3 million and is not in 
the general fund budget.  The city plans to close off the bridge to the public tomorrow.  
Demolition is set to begin Monday night.  During that time, there will be a full closure of 
John Exum parkway beginning at 6 pm.  The process is expected to take 12 hours.  The 
city asks people to avoid the area.

ETSU White Coat Ceremony
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.20.18

First year medical students at East Tennessee State University experienced a passage 



today as they prepare to begin their journey toward a medical career.  The White Coat 
Ceremony took place in the Science Hill High School Auditorium for the Quillen College
of Medicine Class of 2022.  The ceremony is conducted at medical schools across the 
country.  

Johnson City Schools Laptops
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.20.18

Beginning this school year, thousands of students will have a lighter load to carry around 
campus.  Students who attend middle and high schools in the Johnson City School 
System will make the switch from textbooks to chrome books.  Starting this fall, every 
student at Liberty Bell and Science Hill will have access to chromebooks.  The move is 
part of the system's Digital Transformation Plan which is now in year 3.  Once 
chromebooks are distributed to students, the school system hopes they will have a 
minimum life span of 3 years.

Dixie Banned
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Karissa Winstead
Show: 5pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

More than 2300 signatures have been collected on a petition to keep Patrick Henry High 
School's unofficial fight song as "Dixie."  An announcement was made last week that the 
tune will be replaced.  The assistant superintendent of Washington County VA Schools 
told us last week that the school district wants to create a fight song for the school as a 
way to embrace everyone in the community.  The Washington County School Board has 
a meeting scheduled for Monday at 7:00 pm.

University of Tennessee Fundraising
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

The University of Tennessee in Knoxville says it's achieved the best fundraising year 



ever.  It says it collected more than $235 million dollars in the 2017-18 fiscal year.  UT 
says it has a record number of donors to thank for that goal.  The University said of the 
more than 46,000 donors, nearly 24 thousand were alumni.  Alumni chapters from across 
the country more than tripled their support for scholarships for current and future Vols.

ETSU Students National Fellowship
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

Two East Tennessee State University Doctoral students have received prestigious 
National Fellowship Awards for their research efforts.  Hannah Oakes earned a Pre-
Doctoral Fellowship Award from the American Foundation for Pharmaceutical 
Education.  She is the first student at the University to earn the honor.  This marks the 
second time the Bill Gatton College of Pharmacy student received the fellowship for her 
work.  ETSU said Jessica Bouldin also earned a scholarship from AFPE for research 
focusing on the effects of synthetic drugs on individuals who abuse them.

Science Hill Bridge Demolition
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

Crews are now hours into the demolition of what some consider a Johnson City 
landmark.  The demolition of the pedestrian bridge at Science Hill High School began 
around 6 this evening.  The Johnson City Commission voted to tear down the bridge – 
citing safety concerns.  If you're driving near the high school,  a portion of John Exum 
Parkway from the intersection of North Roan and Liberty Bell Boulevard is closed. It will
remain closed until 6 tomorrow morning.

Quillen Dean
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.24.18

East Tennessee State University's Quillen College of Medicine has an alum at the helm of



the school for the first time every.  ETSU announced today that Dr. William Block has 
been named the interim dean of the College of Medicine.  Block received his medical 
degree from the school in 1992 and also served on the faculty from 1998 to 2004.  He 
replaced Dr. Robert Means, Jr.  He stepped down earlier this week.  Block previously 
served as the chair of Quillen's Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Education Survey
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.25.18

The Tennessee Department of Education posted the results of its 2018 Educator Survey.  
The survey is a window to understanding the perspectives of school-level educators on 
issues affecting classrooms.  It's broken down into two categories – teacher results and 
administrator results.  We looked up the teacher results for Washington County TN.  The 
survey asked if teachers felt there is an atmosphere of trust and mutual respect in their 
school.  Seventy-one percent agreed, and 28% disagreed.  

Science Hill Traffic
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.27.18

After this week's demolition of a long-standing pedestrian bridge at Science Hill High 
School, the school released new rules for student drop-off and pick up.  Many students 
used the more than 60 year old bridge to cross John Exum Parkway from the drop off 
point at Heritage Baptist Church.  Science Hill says that parking lot will no longer serves 
as a drop off or pick up point.  Instead, students will know where to go based on their 
grade level.  Students in 9

th
 grade can be dropped off and picked up near Topper Lane.  

Tenth grade students can be dropped off and picked up in front of the main office.  Those
in 11

th
 and 12

th
 grades will be picked up and dropped off at the new gym.

School Safety Act Funding
Length:  1:30
Format: Package
Reporter:  Allie Hinds
Show:  6am
Air Date:  7.30.18



This year schools across our region will get hundreds of thousands of dollars from the 
state of Tennessee to improve safety.  Dobyns-Bennett High School is using an outline 
from FEMA to guide leaders in approaching different safety situations like severe 
weather and active shooters.  This summer, administrators and the Kingsport Police 
Department walked through each of the district's schools.  They looked at entrances, exits
and locked areas and worked to decide how to make them as secure as possible.  The 
state distributed a one-time grant to schools based on student population.  Kingsport is set
to get nearly 160 thousand dollars.  Johnson City schools will get $163,400 and Bristol 
schools will receive $83,750.  Johnson City will use the money for camera upgrades at all
elementary schools and Indian Trail.

TN Promise Award
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.30.18

Governor Haslam's education program, Tennessee Promise, is being recognized.  The 
Southern Legislative Conference announced the program as one of two winners of the 
2018 State Transformation in Action Recognition Award.  The award is for state 
government solutions that help solve regional problems.  The conference cited the 
Tennessee Promise's contribution to the state's rise in the number of students earning a 
degree or certificate.  

Dixie Fight Song
Length:  1:05
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.30.18

Parents in Washington County, VA voiced concerns over the replacement of Patrick 
Henry High School's Dixie fight song.  The song has been part of school football games 
and events for decades.  Recently, Washington County school leaders decided to replace 
Dixie with a different fight song.  They said they wanted a song that embraces the entire 
school community.  People from the community packed tonight's county school board 
meeting.  Some opposed the song's removal due to tradition.  Others said not all traditions
deserve to stand the test of time.  School Board leaders did not take any action on the 
Dixie fight song as tonight's meeting.

West Ridge High School
Length:  1:30



Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.1.18

The Sullivan County School Board took the next step in a controversial school 
consolidation plan.  Board members approved a multi-million dollar contract to build a 
new county high school.  West Ridge High will consolidate students from Sullivan North,
South and Central High Schools.  It will be built off Interstate 81 near Tri-Cities Airport. 
The meeting comes just a month after school board members learned they were millions 
of dollars over budget.  The board was able to find a way to come up with the extra 
funding but not without controversy.  School board members approved a $54 million 
contract with J.A. Street and Associates for the new high school.  Members decided to 
use $4.8 million of their savings for the school's football stadium and baseball fields.  In 
order to use money from savings to cover the shortfall, the Sullivan County School Board
has to get approval from the county commission.

Clear Backpacks
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.3.18

As students prepare to return to class, new security measures will be in place in Carter 
County Schools.  Only clear or mesh backpacks will be allowed on campus.  Director of 
Schools Dr. Kevin Ward said the high school shooting massacre in Parkland, Florida 
earlier this year prompted discussions about increasing school safety measures.  Dr. Ward
said he introduced the recommendation for the near policy change.  Dr. Ward said school 
leaders will enforce the policy beginning day one, "If a student shows up without a clear 
or mesh backpack, they will be brought to the office and the backpack will be left at the 
office and the parent or guardian will be called and asked to pick up the backpack."  
Classes in Carter County begin August 13.

Elizabethton Back To School Bash
Length:  1:10
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.4.18

Hundreds of Tri-Cities children now have the supplies they need to go back to school.  
The third annual Back to School Bash at Elizabethton High School gave 1,000 backpacks
filled with supplies to school system students.  The event also provided free haircuts, 



lunch, giveaways and activities for students.  

Dobyns-Bennett Construction 
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.5.18

Construction of Dobyns-Bennett's 400-seat regional science and technology center 
continues.  The construction will  impact traffic at the high school.  You can find a map 
showing drop off and pick up locations on our website, wjhl.com.

Ward Retirement
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.6.18

After serving with the Carter County School System for nearly 3 decades. The system's 
superintendent today announced plans for retirement. Dr. Kevin Ward has served as 
Carter County's Superintendent since July 2012.  He's held several roles which include, 
teacher, principal and assistant director of schools.  Dr. Ward told us his retirement will 
be effective June 30, 2019.

Washington County Buses
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.6.18

Missed bus routes and stranded students made for a memorable start of the new school 
year for some Washington County, TN students.  Washington County Tennessee School 
Transportation Supervisor Timothy Post said four bus routes were not covered this 
morning because some bus batteries died and there was a shortage of drivers.  Post told 
us some newly hired drivers accidentally missed scheduled stops.  The transportation 
department said it is doing everything it can to ensure today's incidents do not happen 
again.  



Johnson City School Resource Officers
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Allie Hinds
Show:  6:30am
Air Date:  8.8.18

Students in Johnson City schools will have extra protection when they head back to class.
The city is paying to ensure one school resource officer is in every Johnson City school.  
On June 28 the city commission voted to pay for 14 school resource officers at a cost of 
$835,000 this year.  This covers all salaries and benefits.  Last year, Johnson city had 10 
school resource officers, meaning some schools shared one.  Now, each elementary and 
middle school will have one and Science Hill High will have three.  Before now, Johnson
City paid for the school resource officers in part through grant money.  Now, the city will
take on the cost to make sure every school is protected.  Johnson City Schools will pay 
for the officers' training with money it gets from the state.  

Greene County Consolidation
Length:  1:35
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show: 5pm
Air Date:  8.10.18

The plan being discussed in Greene County is to go from four high schools to one.  The 
county school board voted last night, 6 to 1, to move forward with a 79 million dollar 
consolidation effort that would take students from West Greene, South Greene, North 
Greene and Chuckey Doak and move them into a new high school that would also 
include a vocational school on site.  Director of Schools David McClain wants people to 
know why consolidation is on the table, "Right now we are averaging losing 100 to 150 
kids a year.  The data is showing kids are not here, we have the population in Greene 
County is increasing in age and child bearing age individuals are declining."  The 
proposed new high school for all of Greene County will have a capacity to fit 22 hundred 
students.  The property has not been purchased for the new school because county 
commission approval is needed.  The commission is set to vote on funding the 79 million 
dollar plan at a meeting later this month.

Mental Health
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.10.18



A new Virginia law requires all high schools to include mental health in their physical 
education curriculum for 9

th
 and 10

th
 graders.  Lawmakers signed the bill in early July, 

making Virginia one of the first states to require mental health education in schools.  The 
law comes on the heels of data from the Centers for Disease Control about the rising 
suicide rate among young people.

TN Ready
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.10.18

The superintendents of the state's two largest school districts have declared "no 
confidence" in TN Ready after problems emerged with the standardized assessment.  
Shelby County Schools and Metro Nashville Public Schools issued the Friday letter that 
calls for halting the standardized assessment and the convening of an educator working 
group.  The letter, addressed to Governor Bill Haslam and TN Education Commissioner 
Candice McQueen, says they're challenged to explain to students and others whey they 
should accept a test that has not been effectively deployed.  It also cites money spent to 
prepare for TN Ready.  A TN Department of Education spokesperson says neither 
Governor Haslam nor Commissioner McQueen has received the letter.

TN College Tuition Increase
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.13.18

Community college and applied technology students in Tennessee will see minimal 
increases in tuition this fall.  The Knoxville News Sentinel reports students at community
colleges will face a more than 2% jump in tuition rates.  That's a rate of $164 per credit 
hour.  Tuition at colleges of applied technology will rise by 3%.  It's the second lowest 
tuition increase in 27 years.

TN Schools Assessment
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.14.18



Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam announced the first ever statewide assessment of school
facilities and safety procedures will be complete b y the end of the month.  The 
Governor's School Safety Working Group recommended the statewide review after a 
deadly school shooting in Florida in February.  Nearly 1800 public schools, or about 
99%, have completed the assessment with the remaining set for completing by August 
31.  

In God We Trust
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.15.18

As students across the Tri-Cities head back to class, the national mottoes will be on 
display in every public school.  It comes just months after Tennessee Governor Bill 
Haslam signed a bill into law requiring the motto, "In God We Trust" be shown in every 
public school.  Many school systems in our region are in the process of getting the motto 
in place.  Kingsport City Schools recently designed signs with the motto for every school.
Officials told us they are being sent out this week to go on display.  Assistant 
Superintendent Andy True says each school will receive a sign for their campus.  
Numerous schools are also in the process of getting the motto displayed.  A total of 14 
signs each running at about $25 a piece.  That totals $400 for the Kingsport School 
System.  The location of the sign will be left up to the school's administrator.  True told 
us so far, the system has not had any complaints from students, parents, or faculty 
members.

TNReady Results
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  8.16.18

Tennessee Education Commissioner Candice McQueen today released school level 
TNReady test results.  Scores showed about 60% of school districts across the state met 
or exceeded student growth expectations.  Three local school systems were among 11 
across the state to earn a "Level
5" in each subject area.  Greene County Schools, Greeneville City Schools and Johnson 
City Schools achieved the high marks in literacy, numeracy, science and social studies.  
Due to testing problems this year, the TNReady test scores were not required to be used 
for student, teacher and school evaluations.



Dobyns-Bennett Security Changes
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.17.18

Tonight, many high school football teams play their first game of the season.  No policies
are in place for students and fans at Dobyns-Bennett in Kingsport.  This year you cannot 
bring backpacks, large bags or coolers into the stadium.  Assistant Superintendent of 
Schools Andy True said, "You know this is an issue for major venues now on how we 
can look at making sure when things are brought in we have some level of safety."  

UT Band Practice
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.20.18

Today, the University of Tennessee band practiced their march to Neyland Stadium.  The 
Pride of the Southland Marching Band is making sure it is ready for the first game of the 
season, which is less than 2 weeks away.  On September 1

st
, the Vols travel to Charlotte,

NC to take on the West Virginia Mountaineers.

Elizabethton City Schools State Investigation
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  8.21.18

The Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury announced this morning it completed its 
investigation into allegations of misuse of funds at Elizabethton High School.  The 
Comptroller report found the school's athletic department had deficiencies with cash 
collections and disbursements from concession and ticket sales.  The Comptroller's office
said the deficiencies can be attributed to lack of management oversight and inadequate 
accounting records.  The investigation focused on practices by athletic director Ed Pless 
and co-athletic director Mike Wilson.  The school system fired both on April 2.  The 
investigation also revealed some school support organizations had multiple operating 
deficiencies.  The Tennessee Comptroller of the Treasury offered recommendations to 
correct the issues of each finding.  You can find the complete report from the 
Comptroller's office on wjhl.com.



University of TN Record Enrollment
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.21.18

The University of Tennessee in Knoxville says it will welcome its largest freshman class 
ever this year.  UT says 5,180 new freshmen enrolled for the fall semester.  The school 
will also have more than 1300 new transfer students on campus.  That means about 6500 
new students and more than 22,000 total students on Rocky Top when classes begin next 
week.

Daniel Boone JROTC
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.22.18

Daniel Boone High School is top-ranked in the nation for its Junior ROTC program.  The
program beat 64 other schools in our region to rank as a top 5 program in the country.  
Some factors that are considered when the Marine Corps decides who to choose for this 
national award are community service, academics and performance at competitions.

Greene County Schools
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.23.18

Two days after the Greene County Commission stopped a school consolidation plan, 
school leaders are now trying to come up with other options.  Their original $79 million 
plan would have moved students from the four current high schools into a new one.  The 
four high schools would become middle schools.  Tonight, the Greene County School 
Board did not actually take up the issue of what to do after the defeat of the consolidation
plan, but some key meetings will be happening next month.  Members tell us a two 
school consolidation program is not out of the question, "The next plan that the school 
board needs to start thinking about in September is the possibility of doing 2 high 
schools."  School board Chair Rick Tipton says board members are taking feedback from 
members of the community, looking at studies, reassessing their current school buildings 
and considering key ways to enhance education.  Tipton says the unavoidable fact is that 



enrollment is on the decline which means less state funding.  So, whatever is done will 
have to be paid for by Greene County taxpayers.  The school board is set to meet again 
September 27.

In God We Trust
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.24.18

Just days after the only public school district in the Tri-Cities said it cannot display the 
motto "In God We Trust" despite a new state law, local lawmakers are stepping in to 
change that.  Four local lawmakers today asked Tennessee's Attorney General for an 
opinion regarding a potential conflict involving Carter County's School System.  State 
Representatives Timothy Hill and John Holsclaw and State Senators Rusty Crowe and 
Jon Lundberg are trying to determine whether Carter County or the Board of Education 
would be in violation of an injunction dating back to 1988.  The 30-year old federal court 
ruling claims the county violated the First Amendment by holding religious activities on 
campus.  Specifically, the Tri-Cities lawmakers wansto find out if the school system 
would be in violation of that injunction if they displayed "In God We Trust" within each 
school.  The lawmakers are hoping for a quick response from the Attorney General.  

Dixie Fight Song
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.24.18

For the first time tonight, the Patrick Henry High School Marching Band was not allowed
to lay the school's unofficial fight song, Dixie.  The school system stopped the use of 
Patrick Henry's unofficial fight song.  It was a move many didn't like.  Many see the song
as a tradition.  The school system saw it as not all-inclusive.  Even though the school 
system made the decision weeks ago, people were still talking about it tonight at the 
game.  The new fight song is called "Lion of Liberty."  The school band played it for the 
first time tonight.  It was only played when Patrick Henry scored touchdowns.

Emory & Henry University Status
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.24.18



Emory and Henry College could one day become Emory and Henry University.  A 
college spokesperson tells News Channel 11 the name change is being discussed as a 
strategic perspective.  Dr. Jake Schrum, President of Emory and Henry, addressed the 
issue after a new semester event this month.  He noted that the school envisions 
becoming a regional comprehensive liberal arts university.  That will include increasing 
and streamlining educational offerings.  As of right now, no decision has been made and 
it will be discussed further.

ETSU Lockdown
Length:  1:00
Format: Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.27.18

An emergency alarm sounded across the campus of East Tennessee State University 
today urging everyone to get indoors.  The first day of fall classes were interrupted by a 
campus lockdown.  ETSU sent its first warning via text message today at 12:15.  The 
second came 11 minutes later.  It included a description of the suspect who had gotten 
into a fight at the Culp Center Construction site.  A third alert at 12:42 reassured students 
there was no gunfire but advised them to stay indoors.  Then, at 12:48, 33 minutes after 
the first alert was sent, the University advised students that police captured the suspect 
and the lockdown was over.  University officials told us this was the first time in 6 years 
they used the alarm to warn of a dangerous person.  University Spokesperson Joe Smith 
says the alert was triggered by an argument between construction workers.  A worker on 
the site told university officials that the suspect had a weapon.  Some students told us 
they did not get the text alert and didn't know what to do when the sirens sounded.  ETSU
told us students are not automatically signed up for text alerts.  They must subscribe to 
the University's Gold Alert System online.  ETSU told us it may consider implementing 
automatic enrollment in the future.  Police arrested the suspect and charged him with 
assault.

Education to Employment
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.29.18

Developing the workforce was the topic of conversation between community leaders in 
Johnson City. They came together to focus on strategies to develop future employees in 
the region and ultimately create a stronger workforce.  It was all part of the education to 
employment summit.  Organizer Lottie Ryans wants people and businesses to know that 



jobs in the region can be filled, "We have students who need to know what pathway they 
need to be on after high school, whether that be straight to work, post secondary, or a 
trade.  We have businesses who are really looking for great employees and we really 
want them to be able to survive in this economy and be strong.  Community colleges 
provided materials for students during the summit so they can explore potential career 
opportunities.

Carter County Schools Security
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7pm
Air Date:  8.30.18

As part of new security measures at Carter County schools, this year, for the first time, 
the school system dictated the type of backpacks students are allowed to carry:  clear or 
mesh backpacks only.  We checked with school leaders today to see how the new policy 
is going.  Leaders told us after some minor problems and some complaints at the 
beginning of the school year, students and guardians are adjusting.  Secondary Supervisor
Danny McClain told us other safety measures could be implemented down the road.  He 
said those improvements could focus on sporting events.  This year for the first time, 
Carter County has a school resource officer in every school.

University of Tennessee Dorm Delays
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.30.18

More than 100 college students showed up on the move-in date on the campus of 
University of Tennessee in Knoxville to find out their apartments are not ready.  The 
management company for the apartment complex says it is still waiting on the certificate 
of occupancy before students can move in.  

Tusculum Tuition
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.4.18



Students enrolled in traditional daytime programs at Tusculum University will not see a 
tuition increase for the 2019-2020 academic year.  Tusculum University Board of 
Trustees voted to freeze fees for the upcoming year at its recent meeting.  

New Words
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.4.18

Hangry is now an actual word that can be found in the dictionary.  It's one of the 840 new
words added by Merriam Webster.  Science and technology advancements led to the 
addition of words like fin-tech and bio-hacking.  Flight got a new definition to describe 
the small tastings of beer or wine offered in many bars.  Some social inventions like 
Guac, Zoodles, and even adorbs made it to the list.

Boones Creek School
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.6.18

Construction is at the half way mark on a new school in Washington County, Tennessee.  
School leaders confirmed tonight the new Boones Creek school is about 50% complete.  
The county's newest K-8 school will cost about $3.4 million.  School board members 
were told the new Boones Creek school will be ready for students when the semester 
begins in August 2019.

UT Ranking
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  9.10.18

The University of Tennessee ranks in the top 100 among public universities in the United
States.  That's according to The US News and World Report Undergraduate Rankings 
released today.  UT's Tickle College of Engineering ranks 33

rd
 among all public 

universities.  The university ranks overall 52
nd

 among all public universities, dropping 6
sports from last year.  Despite this, US News says UT improved in some key areas 



including 6 year graduation rate, faculty resources and reputation among high school 
counselors.

Bristol New Elementary School
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.12.18

Beginning next week Bristol Virginia School leaders will hold public hearings about a 
proposal to consolidate schools.  The multi-million dollar plan would move about 600 
students in the district.  It calls for closing three of the four elementary schools and 
building a new school.  The first public hearing is set for September 19 at 6 at 
Washington Lee Elementary School.  

Skills Program
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.13.18

A program in Elizabethton is giving people with disabilities opportunities to enter the 
work force.  A certification program that has existed for years in Tennessee is focused for
the first time on people with disabilities.  Students can gain certification over an 80 
course through the Tennessee Department of Human Services to qualify for construction 
and maintenance jobs.  Educators say the program prepares the disabled for the work 
force and allows them to be independent.  The five recent program graduates had to pass 
the same test everyone takes in the statewide program.  It gives students the chance to 
work in competitive fields.  The Tennessee Rehabilitation Center in Elizabethton hopes 
to keep this program going.  It is government funded and the hope is to expand it across 
the state.

Retirement Plans
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7pm
Air Date:  9.17.18

Today, University of Tennessee President Dr. Joe Dipietro announced his retirement 



plan.  Dipietro says he will retire February 14.  He will step down from active service 
November 21 to use his remaining vacation time.  Dipietro has served as President of the 
University since January 2011.  He said in a statement that, "The University is well 
positioned for success."

Sullivan County School Resource Officers
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  6:30pm
Air Date:  9.18.18

Soon, every school in the Sullivan County system will have a school resource officer.  
The county commission approved the plan which includes hiring 14 additional officers.  
Under an agreement with the sheriff's office and the school system, the school system 
will pay for half of the plan including SRO salaries, overtime and benefits.  Sheriff Jeff 
Cassidy says the plan will cost $996,000 for the first year with a recurring cost of 
$757,000 a year.  Sullivan County Sheriff Jeff Cassidy tells us he plans to have the new 
SROs in place by the end of the school year.

UVA Wise Tuition
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.18.18

State law in Virginia could be amended so that the University of Virginia's College at 
Wise can offer reduced tuition to an entire area that falls within the Federal Appalachian 
Regional Commission.  Current law allows UVA-Wise to grant reduced tuition to 
students who live in counties in Tennessee and Kentucky within 50 air miles.  The ARC 
Region includes portions of 13 states from New York to Mississippi.  The University of 
Virginia Board of Visitors supported the proposal last Wednesday, but the General 
Assembly must approve the plan as well. 

UT President
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.19.18



A former Tennessee gubernatorial candidate could soon lead the University of Tennessee.
Two days ago, UT President Dr. Joe Dipietro announced his retirement plans.  His last 
day of active service will be November 21.  Today, the Board of Regents announced it 
will meet September 25 to consider appointing UT Knoxville Alumnus and businessman 
Randy Boyd to serve at interim president.  Boyd ran for Governor on the republican 
ticket and lost to Bill Lee.  If appointed, Boyd said he will decline a salary.

Tusculum President
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.19.18

Tusculum University announce plans for the inauguration of its 28
th

 president, Dr. 
James Hurley.  The celebration will take place Friday, October 12.  United States Senator
Lamar Alexander will be in attendance to deliver the oath of office.  The public is invited 
to attend the ceremony set for 11 in the morning at Pioneer Arena on the Tusculum 
Campus in Greeneville.

Bristol VA School Forum
Length:  1:35
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Chantel Batista
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.19.18

Tonight, Bristol, Virginia school leaders held a public hearing on a multi-million dollar 
plan to create a new intermediate school.  The proposal would relocated all 1100 grade 
school students onto the same property.  The city has not seen a new school in roughly 45
years.  The new school would cost around 18 million dollars, but leaders say the project 
would not be funded through tax payer dollars but through private funding.  The plan 
would close three elementary schools:  Highland View, Stone Wall Jackson and 
Washington Lee.  Van Pelt Elementary would remain open and serve PreK through first 
grade. The new intermediate school would be built on its property and serve 2nd-5

th
 

grade students.  There will be three more public meetings next week.  City leaders are set 
to vote on the measure October 1.  

Student Food Drive
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.24.18



High schools around the Tri-Cities launched a big project today that will help their 
communities.  They will collect food for Second Harvest Food bank.  Schools are 
collecting donations to help about 69,000 people who rely on the food bank.  Second 
Harvest hopes to top last year's goal for donations.  Last year, 16,000 pounds of food was
collected.  This year's goal is 20,000 pounds.  You can drop off non perishable food items
at any participating high school.  You can find a list on wjhl.com.

School Safety Grants
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  9.25.18

Tennessee Governor Bill Haslam announced today all 147 school districts across the state
will share $35 million to improve school safety and security.  The Governor's School 
Safety Working Group recommended all public schools across the state undergo an 
assessment of school facilities and safety procedures.  Based on the assessment findings, 
all school districts were eligible to apply for grants to address safety and security needs.  
School security funding was included in the Governor's fiscal year 2019 budget.  It 
included $25 million in one-time funding for schools to address vulnerabilities and risks 
and $10 million in recurring grant money for ongoing safety and prevention programs.  
Here's a look at how funds were distributed in the Tri-Cities:  Johnson City Schools will 
get a one time grant of $163,400 and a recurring grant of $65,360.  Kingsport City 
Schools one time grant totals nearly $156,000.  The system's recurring grant is nearly 
$62,400.  Bristol City Schools gets a one time grant of just over $83,700.  Its recurring 
grant totals $33,500.

Virginia Schools School Resource Officers
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  9.25.18

Virginia schools will get funding to improve safety.  Governor Ralph Northam 
announced $1.22 million in grant funds have been awarded to 33 school systems across 
the Commonwealth.  Some of them are in our area.  The funding will enable the mostly 
rural school systems to fund new school resource officers and school security officers at 
elementary, middle and high schools.  School systems in our area getting funding are 
Buchanan, Lee Tazewell and Wise Counties as well as Norton, Richlands and Haysi.



UT President
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  9.25.18

Former Tennessee gubernatorial candidate Randy Boyd will soon be running the 
University of Tennessee.  He will take over as Interim President of the UT system in late 
November.  The unanimous decision came earlier today from the board of trustees.  Boyd
could serve up to 2 years in the position.  The trustees will work to find a permanent 
replacement for retiring President Joe Dipietro.  

Boones Creek School
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date: 9.25.18

Washington County leaders and school board officials got their first look at the progress 
of a new county school.  Construction is more than half-way complete on the new Boones
Creek School.  The school is set to be completed by June and ready for students to begin 
a new school year in August.  County and school leaders told us they are happy with the 
progress on the $28 million project.  The school is built for more than one thousand 
students.  That is more room than is needed right now, but the county anticipates growth. 
The school also places an emphasis on the environment.  It's built energy efficient and 
has plenty of insulation.  The school also includes new safety measures like cameras and 
the ability to lock certain key doors in the facility.  The project manager told us he 
expects to have roofing and windows installed in the next month.

ETSU Military Student Center
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.26.18

East Tennessee State University cut the ribbon on a new resource center for students who
are veterans or currently serving in the military.  The Office of Veterans Affairs 
dedicated the new military-affiliated student resource center in Yoakley Hall this 
morning.  The new space is three times the size of the previous center and serves close to 
700 military-affiliated students attending the school.



ETSU Athletics on Probation
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.26.18

East Tennessee State University's athletic program is on probation for 2 years.  An 
NCAA review found multiple infractions by the former men's tennis coach and a booster.
The NCAA says 14 male tennis players were given nearly $10,000 in benefits, free 
lodging, and gifts under former tennis coach Yaser Zaatini.  Athletic Director Scott 
Carter says the university self-reported the violations and agreed to pay a $5,000 fine.  
ETSU's tennis team will forfeit some wins and lose scholarship money.  Current women's
tennis coach Ricky Rojas also faces penalties for not reporting the violations. 

Weaver Elementary Decision
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.27.18

The Sullivan County School Board voted unanimously to approve an agreement to sell 
the former Weaver Elementary School property.  The school was shut down after 
engineers said it was not structurally safe.  
A&B Holdings is set to buy the property for just over $53,000.  School Board Chair 
Michael Hughes says all that's left in the process is for the school board to sign the 
contract and collect the check.

Lee County SRO Funding
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Ashley Sharp
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.27.18

A Tri-Cities region school system is pushing ahead with plans to arm teachers.  Back in 
July the Lee County Virginia School Board shocked the state by becoming the first 
district to approve a plan allowing some teachers to carry guns in class because the 
district could not afford student resource officers in every school.  But earlier this week, 
the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services rejected the school board's 



application to arm teachers.  The district is appealing and school leaders say a recent cash
grant is not enough to protect students.  Virginia is spreading $1.2 million in grant money
across the state to fund new school resource officers.  About $47,000 of that money will 
help fund one new SRO in Lee County.  The Virginia Department of Criminal Justice 
Services recently denied Lee County's application to arm teachers.  The district is 
currently appealing that decision.  The grant money from the state brings Lee County's 
total SROs to 5 but with 11 schools in the county, the superintendent says, "We still have 
needs above and beyond that.  We need 11, but we have 4, $47,000 isn't going to do it."  
School leaders say this only scratches the surface of a solution to school safety which is 
why they continue to push for arming teachers.  The Lee County School District is 
working with legal counsel to complete the appeal process and find out what its next step 
is should that appeal be approved by the Department of Criminal Justice Services.  

GOVERNMENT

New Virginia Law
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.2.18

Before you hit the road for the July 4
th

 holiday, we have a new law you need to know 
about.  It went into effect yesterday, and it cracks down on texting and driving through 
work zones.  The Department of Motor Vehicles reports 150 worksite-related crashes so 
far this year.  Two workers were killed in 2018 so far because people were not paying 
attention behind the wheel.  One of the main concerns is texting while driving.  
Advocates say a new law hopes to curb that.  Texting is now banned for all drivers in 
Virginia.  It's a primary offense, which means an officer can pull you over if they think 
you are doing it.  Usually, you will get fined $125 the first offense and $250 each time 
after.  Now, because of a new law, if you're caught texting in a highway work zone, you'll
have to pay a $250 fine.  

Beech Mountain UTVs
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package



Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.2.18

A Tri-Cities business owner says he's being targeted by politicians trying to run him out 
of town.  Off-the-Grid has two locations.  One is on Highway 19-E in Elizabethton and 
one in Beech Mountain, North Carolina.  Two new Beech Mountain ordinances up for a 
vote could put that location out of business.  The town wants to amend a current 
ordinance that regulates golf carts and UTVs so people would only be allowed to ride to 
and from the golf course on certain roads.  The second ordinance plans to restrict certain 
roads from non-local traffic.  Off-the-Grid's owner, Monie McCoury, says with these 
changes, he will not be able to run his business where he makes one-third of his profit.  
Beech Mountain Mayor Renee Castiglione says, "We're doing this because our residents 
and our citizens are asking us to do this."  She says the town has received numerous 
complaints about speeding, noise and safety.  The Beech Mountain Town Council will 
vote on the two ordinances on July 10.

Langston Funding Approved
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.5.18

Johnson City Commission members approved a $2.3 million contract to renovate the 
city's first African-American high school.  The city approved the bid from Goins Rash 
Cain, Inc.  The project will convert Langston High School into a multi-cultural 
community center.  The city set aside $1.8 million for the project.  The rest will be paid 
by fundraising through a group called Langston Education and Arts Development.  City 
Manager Pete Peterson said the project is worth the money to save history.

Athletic Field Funding
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.5.18

Johnson City leaders moved forward on a plan to purchase land for a proposed multi-
million dollar athletic complex.  Commissioners gave the green light to the Wilson 
Property, next to Winged Deer Park near Boone Lake.  This allows the city manager to 
enter into negotiations and not to exceed a buying price of $1.4 million.  The new athletic
fields would be primarily for softball and soccer.



Beech Mountain Decision
Length:  1:15
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over -Sound Byte
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.10.18

A decision by officials in North Carolina is forcing a Tri-Cities business owner off Beech
Mountain.  This evening, the Beech Mountain Town Council voted to enforce a new 
ordinance that regulates golf carts and UTVs so that people can only ride them from a 
golf course on certain roads.  Another ordinance plans to restrict certain roads from non-
local traffic.  The ordinances go into effect August 1.  The council says people in Beech 
Mountain complained about UTVs running on the roadways.  Monie McCoury owns a 
zip line business in Elizabethton.  It's called Off the Grid.  He also operates a UTV tour 
business in Beech Mountain. He says the town council failed to take into account support 
for the business and the tourism it brings into the area, "They wanted us off the mountain,
regardless of what we've done for tourism.  Nobody was listening – the mayor, the town 
council."  McCoury has until July 31 to remove his vehicles off the mountain.

Alexander on Tariffs
Length:  :50
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.11.18

U.S. Senator Lamar Alexander is voicing support for a measure that would require the 
President to get Congressional approval before charging tariffs.  Senator Alexander voted
with 87 other senators for a proposal introduced by fellow Tennessee Senator Bob 
Corker.  The resolution states President Trump must seek Congressional approval before 
imposing tariffs for national security reasons.  Today, Senator Alexander called the recent
tariffs a big mistake, "Using tariffs to try to resolve problems with trading problems is 
like shooting yourself in both feet at once.  Tariffs are taxes.  They raise prices on what 
we buy and what we sell."  Alexander adds the tariffs are likely to hurt Tennessee more 
than any other state due to its automotive and steel industries.

Virginia Taxes Surplus
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.12.18



State officials in Richmond announced Virginia collected $550 million more than 
expected in revenues last fiscal year.  Governor Ralph Northam says it's an encouraging 
sign of economic momentum in the state.  The surplus was attributed to increase in 
income tax payments.  Lawmakers have already set aside the surplus to replenish the 
state's rainy day fund.

Boyd Drops Out of Debate
Length:  1:05
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.13.18

Tennessee gubernatorial candidate Randy Boyd announced just 2 hours ago he dropped 
out of the Republican Governor Debate scheduled to take place next weekend.  A debate 
between republican candidates and a debate featuring democratic candidates for governor
will be held July 22 in Knoxville.  Boyd, who made stops in the Tri-Cities for the first 
day of early voting in Tennessee, did not elaborate on the scheduling conflict that 
prompted his decision not to attend the debate, "We just have a scheduling conflict.  I 
don't do the schedule, so I couldn't tell you when it came up, but we have a scheduling 
conflict.  But again, we are the only candidate that has done all 18 debates and by the 
way, this last debate will be almost 10 days after early voting started so half the people 
have already voted so we are going to be out talking to voters and working the crowds."  
Democratic candidates for Tennessee governor will begin their debate at 8 pm. Sunday, 
July 22.  The republican debate will follow at 9 pm.  

Republican Debate Canceled
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.16.18

A final debate between Tennessee's republican candidates for governor is now canceled.  
Randy Boyd dropped out of the debate last week, citing scheduling conflicts.  Since then, 
Beth Harwell dropped out of the debate saying she didn't want to participate unless all of 
the candidates were involved.  Diane Black also dropped out.  That only left one 
candidate, Bill Lee.  The gubernatorial debate between the two major democratic 
candidates, Craig Fitzhugh and Karl Dean, is still set to take place.

Unicoi Attorney Problems
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte



Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.16.18

The State of Tennessee is trying to determine if someone who's done work for the Town 
of Unicoi for 18 years is actually an employee of the town.  Earlier this month, the 
Tennessee Department of the Treasury notified town officials that Town Attorney Lois 
Davis-Shults was not eligible to be a part of the state's retirement program because she's 
not a full-time employee.  She's been contributing to her state retirement since 2014.  
Today, a state spokesperson said Davis-Shults is contesting the state's decision and the 
issue is currently under review.  Tonight a member of the Unicoi Board of Mayor and 
Alderman repeated his concerns about the way the situation was handled.  The board took
no action on the issue.  After the meeting, Mayor Johnny Lynch told us there's no wrong-
doing, "I suspect that this has something to do with the upcoming election.  We have an 
election coming up.  Strange things like this have a way of popping up around election 
time."  The State of Tennessee told us it's still trying to come up with what it calls a 
corrective plan of action.

Carter County Property Taxes
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  5am
Air Date:  7.17.18

Homeowners in Carter County will have to pay more in property taxes.  Commissioners 
worked late into the night to balance its budget for the 2018-19 fiscal year.  They 
approved an 11 cent increase in the property tax rate.  They only needed a 9 cent increase
to shore up a roughly $400,000 deficit.  The extra 2 cents will go toward county 
employee raises.  The Highway and Emergency Management Departments had some 
funding cut in order for the Boys and Girls Club and the Shepherd's Inn to be fully 
funded.  Carter County Mayor Leon Humphrey has said he would veto the budget if it 
included a property tax hike.  He now says he will make a decision about the budget this 
week.  

Carter County Budget
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.17.18

Carter County homeowners will see an increase in property taxes following a late-night 
commission meeting.  Commissioners approved an 11 cent tax increase in the property 
tax rate.  They only needed a 9 cent increase to balance a roughly $400,000 budget 
deficit.  The extra 2 cents will go toward county employee raises.  The highway and 



emergency management departments had some funding cut in order for the Boys and 
Girls Club and the Shepherd's Inn to be fully funded.  Carter County Mayor Leon 
Humphrey said he would veto the budget if it included a property tax hike.  He now says 
he will make a decision on whether or not to veto the budget this week.

SNAP Legislation
Length:  :30 
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.17.18

Republican U.S. Congressman Phil Roe of Tennessee re-introduced legislation he says 
will improve food guidelines for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or 
SNAP.  It's called the Health Food Choices Act.  The legislation would align SNAP with 
the same standards used for the Women, Infants and Children program, or WIC.  
Congressman Roe says the bill would ensure SNAP recipients are using their benefits to 
purchase nutritious foods.  Roe has introduced similar legislation for the past two 
Congresses.

TN Sales Tax
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.18.18

Republican candidate for Tennessee governor Diane Black says Tennessee's sales tax rate
is just where it needs to be.  Last night we told you Tennessee now has the highest sales 
tax rate in the United States.  While sales tax is high, Tennessee does not have an income 
tax.  That is something Congresswoman Black told us today gives Tennesseans freedom 
of choice, "We are at the bottom percentage of taxes for individuals.  A sales tax is 
something that you can decide, do you want to buy that product and knowing you're 
going to pay that sales tax."  Congresswoman Black campaigned today in Kingsport.  She
added that Tennessee is third lowest per capita taxed state in the United States.

Budget Veto
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.18.18



Carter County Commissioners passed a budget that includes an 11 cent property tax hike.
Today, the mayor vetoed it.  He says the increase is unnecessary.  The county 
commission has a news conference scheduled for tomorrow in response.  

Sullivan County Budget Meeting
Length:   1:25
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Caroline Corrigan
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.18.18

Sullivan County school leaders presented their $84 million budget to county 
commissioners this evening.  The budget has a shortfall of more than $2 million and that 
does not include the millions the board still lacks for athletic facilities at the new West 
Ridge High School.  To make up for the shortfall, the school board will dip into its 
savings.  The school board plans to present a budget with changes at the next commission
meeting.  The commission must approve the school board's budget.  

Carter County Budget
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.20.18

Carter County Mayor Leon Humphrey today formally vetoed a county budget that 
included a property tax hike of 11 cents.  Earlier this week, the County commission voted
to raise the property tax rate to erase a nearly $400,000 deficit.  Humphrey also vetoed a 
resolution to borrow money from the county fund and pay itself back with interest.  
Humphrey claims there is more room to cut in the budget without raising taxes.  A 
special commission meeting will be held in which a simple majority vote would pass the 
increase.

Polling Place Violation Concerns
Length:  1:15
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date: 7.24.18

The Washington County TN Election Commission says it will speak with the district 



attorney's office after a second series of photos showing County Mayor Candidate Joe 
Grandy within 100 feet of a polling location.  A viewer sent us a photo of what appears to
be Grandy standing near the steps of the Jonesborough courthouse.  Administrator of 
Elections Maybell Stewart said Grandy was previously warned during the May primary 
to not be within the 100-foot boundary.  Prior photos of Grandy in April appeared to 
show him near the same courthouse.  State law prohibits candidates for office from 
entering that 100-foot boundary unless the candidate is casting a ballot.  Today, Grandy 
issued a statement telling us in part, "No one is above the law, but having early voting at 
the courthouse makes it impossible not to cross the 100 foot boundary if you have official
business to conduct inside the building.  I was not distributing campaign materials or 
soliciting votes as I approached the front entrance yesterday morning."  

Alexander on Tariffs
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.25.18

Tennessee's Senor U.S. Senator introduced legislation today to delay President Trump's 
proposed 25% tariffs on imported automobiles.  Republican Senator Lamar Alexander 
has said the tariffs would harm Tennessee.  He says this proposed delay would allow for 
a second opinion on the tariffs from the International Trade Commission.  President 
Trump met with the European Commission President today in hopes of preventing at 
Trans-Atlantic trade war.  Senator Alexander said President Trump wants zero tariffs, but
he says that's not an ideal solution.  Senator Alexander says Tennessee has about 136,000
auto jobs, which makes up one-third of the state's manufacturing workforce.

Sheriff Anderson Text Messages
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.28.18

News Channel 11 obtained screen shots of text messages from Sullivan County Sheriff 
Wayne Anderson's county provided cell phone.  Those messages displayed harsh words 
for his political opponent Jeff Cassidy and threats against his employees not supporting 
him in his re-election campaign.  Sheriff Anderson sent us a statement in response saying,
"I am aware of the recent text messages floating round social media.  This conversation 
was on my own time and I apologize for any material that could have been seen as 
offensive. These past 9 months I have been under a great amount of stress, and I was 
venting to a person I have known for years and trusted."  Megan Smith, a sheriff's office 
employee, received messages from the sheriff.  Smith showed us those messages she said 
were from the sheriff.  They talk about his political opponent and a mayoral candidate.  
When we asked Smith about why she made the messages public she told us, "I just 



wanted people to see how he really is and that's really all it was about.  I care about these 
people that I work with, they are family to me, getting text messages like that was hurtful 
to me.  I wanted them to see what was being said and hopefully open their eyes."

Bill Lee
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.30.18

A candidate for Tennessee governor will wrap up his campaign with a stop in the Tri-
Cities.  He will have some help from a NASCAR legend.  Republican candidate Bill 
Lee's final stop before the Thursday primary will be in Jonesborough Wednesday night.  
His campaign says Lee will appear with retired NASCAR driver Darrell Waltrip, who 
previously endorsed Lee and appeared in a campaign video.  The event will take place at 
8 pm. On the front steps of the old Washington County Courthouse.

Grandy Ruling
Length:  1:00
Format:  Graphics – Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.31.18

An interim district attorney says an investigation determined a Tri-Cities mayoral 
candidate did not violate any laws after pictures showed Joe Grandy within 100 feet of a 
polling location.  District Attorney Ken Baldwin told us the investigation determined Joe 
Grandy was conducting official business at the courthouse and was not soliciting votes 
therefore Grandy did not violate state law.

Carter County Budget
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.6.18

The Carter County Commission recently passed a budget that included an 11 cent 
property tax increase.  Mayor Leon Humphrey vetoed the move.  The commission voted 
to send it back to the budget committee which will look at ways to lower the percentage 
amount.  Mayor Humphrey also vetoed the commission's decision to borrow $500,000 



for completion of courthouse security projects.  Tonight, the commission overturned that 
veto.  A budget hearing is set for August 13.  A public hearing will follow.

Kingsport Zoning Amendment
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.7.18

Kingsport city leaders voted unanimously to rezone a portion of land to make way for a 
new neighborhood.  The plans are to change around 8 acres of land that includes part of 
Conway Drive from a residential district to a planned development district.  Some people 
who live in the area are not happy with what the developer has planned.  The plans 
include creating 38 new, single family homes on the property.  But with winding and 
steep roads leading up to the area, some neighbors do not think the area can handle the 
extra traffic that a planned development would bring.  The project is not a done deal yet.  
The second and final reading of the rezoning plan will most likely be at the board of 
mayor and alderman's next meeting two weeks from tonight.

Hands On Property
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.8.18

The old Hands On Museum property in downtown Johnson City will soon be listed for 
sale.  Johnson City commissioners voted tonight to list the property with Mitch Cox 
Companies.  The listing will not only include the former museum building but three other
buildings on that block on East Main Street.  

VA Medical Marijuana
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.9.18

It now will be sometime in October or November before applicants to grow medicinal 
marijuana in Virginia are granted final approval from the state's board of pharmacy.  
Earlier this year, the board began taking applications and was supposed to make a 



decision about awarding 5 permits, with final approval expected in late September.  One 
of those applications came from a company whose owners plan to revamp part of the 
former Bristol Virginia Mall property and use it as a processing facility to produce and 
dispense cannabidiol – or CBD oil – for medical purposes.

Bredesen Blackburn Debates
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.13.18

The democratic candidate for Tennessee Senate has agreed to a series of debates with his 
opponent.  Democratic former Governor Phil Bredesen and Republican Congresswoman 
Marsha Blackburn will face off in the November election.  This is a race that's gained 
national attention.  Bredesen's campaign proposed four debates across the state.  The first 
debate at Rhodes College in Memphis is just one month away.  In a statement, 
Congresswoman Blackburn's campaign says they're still finalizing their debate schedule 
and, "We look forward to debating Phil Bredesen.  We're pleased to see he is willing to 
participate in debate."

Unicoi County – Comptroller Investigation
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over -Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.14.18

A Tennessee State Comptroller investigation found Unicoi County left about $15,000 
unaccounted for.  The investigation said Unicoi County did not report its contributions to 
a veterans service officer to the IRS as required.  A veterans service officer helps veterans
and their families in obtaining benefits earned through their military service.  The county 
says over the last 5 years it gave $15,800 to the service.  The Tennessee Comptroller's 
report says the county also did not require the VSO to provide documentation of how the 
money was used.  

Speaker of TN House
Length:  1:35
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  8.15.18



The race for the powerful position of Tennessee House Speaker is getting crowded.  
Today, Representative David Hawk of Greeneville announced he will make a run for the 
job.  The new House Speaker will replace Beth Harwell who said she would not run 
again during her unsuccessful bid for governor.  East TN Representative David Hawk 
announced today that he wants the job.  The position presides over the House, name 
committees and often determines the fate of key bills.  During the past legislative session,
Hawk was sponsor of successful bill replacing some limits on opioid prescriptions while 
acknowledging it was just a start.  Hawk joins Montgomery County Rep. Curtis Johnson 
as the only other announced republican candidate for speaker, but the party's House 
leader Glen Casada is expected to join the race.  The House Speaker is selected by a 
majority of the 99 house members, but may has more power to start because there will be 
a new governor.  The house republican caucus votes for its speaker in the late fall.  The 
next speaker is every likely to be a republican because of the party's overwhelming 
majority in the Tennessee House.

Opioid Prescriptions
Length:  1:45
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  8.16.18

Tennessee doctors writing opioid prescriptions will have to do it electronically starting in 
2020.  The requirement was passed by lawmakers this year.  West Tennessee 
Representative Ron Gant sponsored the bill.  He says studies showed nearly a half 
million fraudulent prescriptions in Tennessee filled for opioids like methadone, 
oxycodone and fentanyl, but electronic prescriptions will come with orders for the doctor.
He says there is a two part authentication process they have to go through – a pin number 
and a fingerprint.  The bill allows some exemptions for doctors inn rural areas that may 
not have the technology in place to transmit electronically to a pharmacy, but like all 
opioid legislation, it will be monitored intently by all the stakeholders from doctors to 
patients to pharmacists.  More than 1600 Tennesseans died last year of opioid related 
overdose deaths.

Tomita Not Seeking Re-election
Length:  :35
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  530pm
Air Date:  8.16.18

Johnson City Mayor David Tomita says he does not plan to seek re-election.  Tomita's 
term on the Johnson City Commission expires this year.  His last meeting will be in late 
November.  Tomita said it's time for him to step aside and let someone else get involved 
and let their ideas to move us forward.  Tomita recently ran for and lost the republican 



nomination for Washington County Mayor.  Five candidates did file to run for two open 
seats on the commission.  Vice-Mayor Jenny Brock intends to run for re-election.  Her 
term also expires this year.

Bill Lee Roundtable
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over -Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.17.18

Republican Gubernatorial nominee Bill Lee made a stop in the Tri-Cities this afternoon 
to meet with local business owners.  The Kingsport Chamber hosted a roundtable for Lee 
to share his experience with other business leaders.  The long-time businessman serves as
chairman of Lee Company, his family's home services company.  He says part of 
improving business starts with improving education, "Vocational and technical education 
has largely been left out of our public school systems for decades, and I believe that's 
critically important to reinstate a focus on vocational and technical education."  Lee faces
democrat nominee and former Nashville mayor Karl Dean in the November general 
election.

Greene County Consolidation Vote
Length:  1:25
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.20.18

Greene County Commissioners rejected the motion to move forward with a plan to 
consolidate schools.  The plan would have moved students from the four current high 
schools into a new school.  The four high schools would then be converted into middle 
schools.  The Greene County Commission voted against the plan 16 to 5.  

TN Gubernatorial Debates
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.23.18

Republican Bill Lee and Democrat Karl Dean are slated to face off in three Tennessee 
governor's race debates in October.  According to a Lee campaign news release, the 



debates will be Oct. 2 at the University of Memphis; Oct. 9 at the Eastman Employee 
Center in Kingsport; and Oct. 12 at a location in Nashville to be determined.  Dean's 
campaign wanted to go head-to-head in more than just the three debates.  Lee's campaign 
pointed out that the two already shared the same stage during eight forums before their 
Aug. 2 party primary elections, albeit alongside other candidates.  Lee is chairman of a 
Franklin mechanical contracting, facilities and home services company. Dean is the 
former Nashville mayor. They are competing to succeed Republican Gov. Bill Haslam, 
who is hitting term limits.

Kaine Roundtable
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.25.18

Health care in rural southwest Virginia was the topic of discussion during a health care 
roundtable with Senator Tim Kaine.  This was in Pennington Gap this afternoon. The 
neighbor to neighbor conversations are a time when community officials and the 
community can voice their concerns.  Topics discussed during today's southwest Virginia
stop included the reopening of Lee County Medical Center, Remote Area Medical 
Clinics, and the need for a drug and alcohol addiction treatment facility.  

Washington County Courthouse
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.28.18

A more than century-old building in Washington County, Tennessee will soon get a face 
lift.  Mayor Dan Eldridge tells us the Washington County Commission voted to upgrade 
the exterior of the courthouse in Jonesborough.  The $1.1 million for the improvements 
will come from the county's capitol projects fund.  The courthouse, built in 1913, will get 
a new roof, new gutters, a fresh coat of paint, and improvements in handicap 
accessibility.  The county hopes the project will be complete by spring.

Doug Fleenor
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7pm
Air Date:  8.30.18



Members of the Bristol Virginia City Council are taking steps to get rid of Councilman 
Doug Fleenor before the end of his term.  City Manager Randall Eads told us there's 
nothing keeping Fleenor from releasing the notice outlining the reasons, but right now, 
the city cannot.  The city manager told us a legal review is underway to find out if the 
city can make the letter served to Fleenor Tuesday night public.  Fleenor previously 
outlined some of the allegations in the letter, "Neglect of duty,malfeasance and like I 
said, there is one other thing I'm consulting someone about so I can't disclose that.  I'm 
not trying to hide anything."  We talked with Councilman Fleenor today.  He told us he 
still has not released the letter presented to him by city council but he could do so 
Monday.

Bristol Mall Casino Proposal
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.2.18

A lobbying group is looking into turning a portion of the Bristol Mall into a casino.  
Richmond-based Alliance Group Ltd is handling the lobbying aspect of the proposed 
project.  The proposed resort-style facility would be located within the 450,000 square 
foot site that sits near Exit 1 off Interstate 81.  An electronic sign on the property already 
reads "We're betting on Bristol."  But there is one major hurdle the group must clear.  
Casino-style gambling is not allowed in the state of Virginia.  State law would have to 
change for the proposed project to come to fruition.  Alliance Group President and CEO 
Rob Jones told News Channel 11 that more details about the project may be released in 
the coming days.

Commercial Rezoning
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.5.18

Kingsport city leaders gave final approval to rezone a rime piece of real estate to make 
way for new commercial developments.  The more than 4.5 acre plot is located at the 
corner of Eastman Road and Fort Henry Drive.  Currently, several homes sit on the 
property.  We obtained the zoning development plan from Kingsport.  The plan for the 
property includes a pharmacy, a restaurant and other future businesses.  The Kingsport 
Board of Mayor and Alderman passed the measure on a vote of 4 to 1.

Wilson Property



Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.6.18

Johnson City commissioners voted to purchase land for a sports complex.  The 36 acre 
tract of land is next to Winged Deer Park.  The vote was 4 to 1 with Commissioner Todd 
Fowler voting no.  He said the price was too high.  Commissioners also approved the sale
of a tract of land connecting Winged Deer Park to the newly purchased tract of land.

Bright Ridge Cable
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.6.18

Johnson City leaders approved a proposal that will mean new options for Bright Ridge 
Power customers.  Bright Ridge wants to expand its services beyond providing electricity
to include broadband internet and phone and cable services.  Johnson City commissioners
had to approve the plan.  They did so unanimously.  The $68 million project is set to be 
phased in over 8 years. 

MLK Sign Reveal
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date: 9.14.18

Johnson City and the NAACP officially designated a road to honor Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr.  It's a move that's been in the works for years.  State of Franklin Road from 
West Market Street to Interstate 26 will now be known as Martin Luther King Junior 
Memorial Parkway.  Local and state leaders gathered for the sign's big reveal.  This is a 
designation, not a renaming.  That means addresses on this stretch of road will still be 
listed as State of Franklin Road.

Sevier Redevelopment
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jordan Moore



Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.14.18

Negotiations are underway for a multi-million dollar deal that some believe would 
transform downtown Johnson City.  For years, the John Sevier Center has been a low-
income housing development.  We found out the Johnson City Development Authority 
board is in negotiations to purchase the landmark that was once a grand hotel.  The 
authority voted this morning to buy the building for $4.1 million.  The plan is to 
transform it into a multi-purpose facility which could include condos, restaurants, a 
boutique hotel and stores.  The chair of the JCDA said this will be a very important part 
of the overall transformation and redevelopment of downtown.  Board members say the 
people who live in John Sevier Center now will be relocated to what they described as 
safe, clean and affordable housing.  But right now, they really have no idea where in 
town that could be.  The property is currently managed by M&M Property.  JCDA tells 
us it hopes to have the sale finalized in the next 2 to 3 weeks.  

Unicoi Funding
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  9.18.18

A new gathering space for the community is on the way to the Town of Unicoi.  The 
town announced it received a $248,000 grant from Tennessee's Local Parks and 
Recreation Fund.  The money will be used to construct an amphitheater.  The town says it
will be built in the open space between the tourist information center and the Mountain 
Harvest Kitchen.  Unicoi plans to break ground for the amphitheater and its farmers 
market pavilion in early spring 2019.

Doug Fleenor
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Jackie DeFusco
Show:  7:30pm
Air Date:  7.20.18

Tonight we know more about why a Bristol Virginia city councilman is in danger of 
being removed from office.  Fellow council members served Doug Fleenor documents 
outlining their intention to remove him from office.  Fleenor has since sued the city and 
refused to release details of the allegation against him.  Council members told us some of 
those allegations stem from Fleenor not attending committee meetings.  City leaders told 
us today that serving on committees is an essential part of holding office.  One told us, 
"The lack of attendance at meetings is where we get the neglect of duty."  That is one of 
several allegations against Fleenor and one of the only ways an elected official can be 
removed from office according to city charter.  An official statement from the Birthplace 



of Country Music confirmed that Fleenor "did not attend any festival committee meetings
during his year-long term."  A statement from the Mount Rogers Planning District 
Commission says Fleenor only attended one meeting and missed 19 before the 
commission requested a replacement.  The city council has decided not to remove 
Fleenor while it waits for a judge to decide the outcome of Fleenor's lawsuit.

Church Hill Police Chief Resignation
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Dan Gray
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.20.18

After more than 3 decades with the Church Hill Police Department, Mark Johnson 
announced his resignation as Chief of Police today.  He's served as Chief of the 
department since 1995.  In a statement today, Johnson thanked God, his wife, and the 
four mayors he served under.  He said the decision to step down was not easy.  Johnson 
said he is confident that the new chief, Chad Mosley, will be a "top-notch" replacement.

Trump Possible Tri-Cities Visit
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date: 9.21.18

President Donald Trump may be planning a visit to the Tri-Cities region.  News Channel 
11 learned the city of Johnson City sent paperwork to the Trump campaign after it called 
inquiring about the availability of Freedom Hall Civic Center for a republican event 
possibly on October 1.  Assistant City Manager Charlie Stahl told us the Trump 
campaign asked on September 14

th
 about the availability of Freedom Hall for September

30 and October 1.  The Trump campaign has not yet signed an agreement to use Freedom
Hall.  

Trump Visit Confirmed
Length 1:15
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Bytes
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.24.18

The city of Johnson City confirms President Donald Trump will visit northeast Tennessee



on October 1.  The director of Freedom Hall Civic Center in Johnson city tells us a 
contract to host a rally for Republican U.S. Congressman Marsha Blackburn has been 
signed.  The Senate candidate is running against former democratic Tennessee governor 
Phil Bredesen in what many consider to be one of the tightest congressional races in the 
country.  The Trump campaign is billing this as a Make American Great Again Rally.  It 
starts at 7 o'clock doors at Freedom Hall will open at 4 pm.  This is the 6

th
 rally 

President Trump has held in Tennessee and the first in Johnson City since he first began 
his race for president in June 2015.  A release from the Trump Campaign says, "President
Trump looks forward to sharing the great news about the booming economy that's 
delivered new jobs and bigger paychecks to Tennessee families.  The President will also 
remind Tennesseans of the critical importance to get out and vote for Marsha Blackburn 
for the U.S. Senate."  

Bristol VA Motion Filed
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.27.18

The Bristol Virginia City Council filed a motion denying claims in a lawsuit filed by City
Councilman Doug Fleenor.  Fleenor filed the lawsuit after he says he was served a notice 
of intent to remove him from his seat on the council.  In the lawsuit, Fleenor claims the 
council's efforts to remove him are illegal.  He says the only way a member of the city 
council can be removed is by voters.  In a motion filed today, the city council denies that 
claim.  The lawsuit points to the city's current charter from 1990.  It says any member of 
the council may be removed by the council but only for malfeasance or neglect of duty.  
The lawsuit was turned over to Virginia's Supreme Court who will appoint a judge to 
hear the case.

Abingdon Interim Town Manager Resigns
Length:  1:00
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.28.18

The town of Abingdon is once again searching for an acting town manager.  In April, 
Abingdon Police Chief Tony Sullivan Was appointed interim town manager after Greg 
Kelly resigned.  A town spokesperson confirmed today Sullivan resigned from the 
interim position yesterday.  His resignation letter says in part, "My performance as 
interim manager failed to provide the council with evidence that I was capable of filling 
the role permanently.  I think it best for our staff and our great town that I return to my 
former position as Chief of Police on a full time basis."  Chief Sullivan's resignation is 
effective October 12.  Abingdon Mayor Wayne Craig says the town is enlisting a search 
firm to assist them in a nationwide search for a permanent city manager.



Trump Visit Preview
Length:  :50
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Staff
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9/28, 9/29, & 9/30

This week we captured HMX-1 landing at Tri-Cities Airport.  The United States Marine 
Corp Helicopter Squadron is responsible for the transportation of the President, Vice 
President and other Department of Defense officials.  President Trump is expected to 
arrive at Tri-Cities Airport around 5:25 Monday evening.  If you have tickets to the Make
America Great Again Rally, or plan to attend, signs, posters, cameras with detachable 
lenses, selfie-sticks, go-pros or tripods are not allowed.  We will provide you with 
complete coverage of the President's visit to the Tri-Cities region on air and online, 
Monday on News Channel 11 and ABC Tri-Cities.

HEALTH

Coffee Study
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.2.18

A new study suggests drinking more coffee may lower your risk of death.  The study 
published in JAMA Internal Medicine suggests drinking large amounts of coffee may 
help you live longer.  Researchers in the United Kingdom observed a half million adults 
who consumed ground, instant and decaffeinated coffee for more than 10 years.  They 
found people who drank at least 8 cups of coffee a day had a lower risk of some cancers 
and heart and lung disease.  Health experts say there's not enough clinical information in 



the study to change your coffee drinking habits just yet.  The study does come with a 
warning.  The data is based only on observation and does not prove a direct cause – effect
link.  The results did not vary significantly by factors including age group, sex and 
previous heart history.

July 4
th

 Eye Protection
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.2.18

Many fireworks safety warnings involve protecting toes and fingers, but injuries 
involving the eyes are common July 4

th
.  Doctors at the University of South Florida's 

Eye Institute say about 9,000 kids in the United States will harm their vision from playing
with fireworks.  The institute suggests wearing goggles or some sort of eye protection.  
Also, you should have a bucket of water handy to extinguish fireworks.

Diabetes Risk
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.3.18

A new study reveals working long hours could increase a woman's risk of developing 
diabetes.  Researchers say women working 45 hours or more per week had a 63% greater 
risk compared to those women working between 35 and 40 hours per week.  The effect 
was only slightly reduced when smoking, exercise, alcohol intake and body-mass index 
were taken into account.  Men who worked longer hours, however did not face an 
increased risk of diabetes.  Data was collected from more than 7 thousand workers in 
Ontario, Canada for 12 years.  According to the American Diabetes Association, around 
1.5 million Americans are diagnosed with diabetes every year.

Extreme Heat
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  6:30pm
Air Date:  7.4.18

People across the Tri-Cities region are heading to pools, hitting the lakes and seeking 



shade to find relief from the extreme heat.  The elderly and the very young are most 
vulnerable this time of year for heat-related illness.  The medical director of the 
emergency department at Johnson City Medical Center says it's been a busy summer so 
far and doctors are seeing more patients with the increasing heat.  The most important 
thing to remember is that with extra heat you need extra water.  People get overheated 
and get dehydrated.  If you stop sweating, that's a bad sign of dehydration.  Your skin can
get warm and dry and your heart starts to race.  If you notice significant confusion, you 
should see a doctor immediately.  As confusion increases, you can start having brain 
damage or a heart attack.  

Exercise
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.5.18

Fewer than a quarter of American adults get enough exercise each week.  That's 
according to the Centers for Disease Control's Center for Health Statistics.  The 
Department of Health and Human Services says people between the ages of 18 and 64 
should get at least 150 minutes of moderate physical activity a week or 75 minutes of 
vigorous activity every week.  It also recommends strength training at least 2 times a 
week.  According to new data, only 23% of adults are meeting that goal.  

Ecoli update
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.6.18

The Knox County Health Department released its findings from its investigation into an 
Ecoli outbreak.  Ten cases were confirmed among children that drank raw milk from 
French Broad Farm in Knox County.  Officials said Ecoli was not found in milk samples, 
but it was detected in cow manure from the farm.  The health department says it is 
difficult to detect Ecoli in milk because the bacteria is not disturbed evenly.  One portion 
of a glass could be contaminated while the other is not.  The health department says it 
continues to monitor the farm.

Zipline Illnesses
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm



Air Date:  7.9.18

The Tennessee Department of Health is investigating complaints of more than 500 cases 
of stomach illnesses from people who visited an East Tennessee Zipline.  Climb Works 
Smoky Mountains Canopy Tour near Gatlinburg is at the center of the Investigation.  The
health department says the report came from several states since mid-June.  Several of the
complaints are posted on the business' Facebook page.  Guests say they suffered 
vomiting, diarrhea and stomach pain.  The health department is conducting tests to trace 
the source.  Climb Works posted a statement to its Facebook page saying customers who 
are sick should contact them directly saying, "If we had any part in making your group 
sick, we would like to make it right."

Zipline Illnesses Update
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.10.18

Health officials say tests confirm e-coli in well water at a zipline attraction in the 
Smokies.  This follows an outbreak of stomach illnesses reported by hundreds of visitors 
to Climb Works Zipline in Gatlinburg.  A survey by the Sevier County Health 
Department found 548 visitors said they became sick after visiting the business.  All of 
them said they drank well water along the zipline course.  The attraction is already 
making changes to keep customers safe.  Climb Works is installing a new filtration 
system and is currently offering guests bottled water.

Obamacare
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.11.18

The Trump administration took another swipe at Obamacare.  The Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services says it will provide $10 million for the Affordable Care Act's 
Navigator Program this fall.  In 2016, the Navigator program received $63 million.  The 
agency defends the trimmed budget by saying the Navigators are ineffective.  The CMS 
says the Navigators only produced 1% of the consumers who signed up to get coverage 
this year.  Critics of the president say Americans need as much information and access to 
health care and this move will do the opposite.  Open enrollment for Obamacare starts in 
November.



Virginia Meningitis 
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.11.18

Less than 24 hours after showing symptoms, a baby in Virginia died from meningitis.  
Now, the boy's mother and father have a message for other parents.  Alexa Dempsey and 
Gabriel Schultz say their son, Killy, came home from daycare with what they thought 
was a benign fever and rash.  They took Killy to the emergency room.  Several tests later 
and just two days after Killy received his 4 month old immunizations, doctors revealed he
had meningitis.  Dempsey says health officials believe Killy contracted the disease from 
someone who had not been vaccinated, "If anything comes out of this, we want people to 
be aware that vaccinations can prevent things like this.  He was just a baby, so he really 
didn't have much of a chance."  The family says the Virginia Department of Health is 
investigating.

Ecoli Update
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.11.18

Health officials say well water caused an Ecoli outbreak at a popular tourists attraction in 
Gatlinburg.  Health officials say more than 500 people who visited Climb Works reported
suffering from stomach illness.  Climb Works says its well water filtration system has 
been working fine for more than 7 years.  Todd Keith, a water quality specialists in 
Knoxville, says if water treatment equipment is properly maintained and tested, this 
should not happen.  Climb Works has since installed a new system.

TN Health Premiums
Length:  :45
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.12.18

Tennessee's largest health insurers are cutting their premiums for individual plans under 
the Affordable Care Act Market for the first time.  That's according to filings with state 
regulators.  Blue cross Blueshield of Tennessee said it plans to reduce its average rate 
next year in the individual market by more than 10% next year.  Cigna is offering to 



reduce its premiums by an average of nearly 5%.  U.S. Senator Lamar Alexander says it's
a welcome step but not enough to counteract a 176% increase since the exchange opened.
In a statement, he blamed democrats for blocking changes that could have lowered rates, 
"It is up to the states and the administration to help lower premiums."

Baby Powder Lawsuit
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.13.18

A jury awarded a more than $4 billion settlement to 22 women in their lawsuit against 
Johnson & Johnson.  The women say they developed ovarian cancer as a result of regular
use of the company's powder.  It's the first time the plaintiffs have prevailed in a case 
arguing the product contains asbestos.  In 2017, a Wise, Virginia woman was awarded a 
record-setting $110 million in a similar lawsuit.  The woman blamed her cancer diagnosis
on her use of the company's product.  Johnson and Johnson plans to appeal the decision 
and says its products do not contain asbestos and do not cause ovarian cancer.

Raft for the Cure
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Jordan Moore
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.15.18

Today, dozens of rafters hit the water for a good cause.  Susan G. Komen and Watauga 
Kayak joined forces for an event called Raft for the Cure.  This marks the first time for 
the event along the Watauga River which raises awareness about breast cancer and raises 
money for the Susan G. Komen Foundation of East Tennessee, "Seventy-five percent of 
what we bring in and fundraising and stuff stays within our community to support the 
grant programs that help with education, diagnostic and financial assistance for patients 
fighting breast cancer."  Rafters at today's event stared at Wilbur Dam and ended their 
run at Watauga Kayak in Elizabethton.

Blood Pressure Medicine Recall
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.16.18



The federal agency that regulates prescription drugs announced a recall for several high 
blood pressure medicines to to a potential cancer risk.  The Food and Drug 
Administration says the products contain the active ingredient Valsartan.  The FDA says 
patients who are taking the recalled medicines should continue taking their medicine until
they have a replacement product.  We have a list of the recalled drugs on our website, 
wjhl.com, just search blood pressure.

RAM Clinic
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.17.18

Thousands in need will receive free health care in southwest Virginia this weekend.  The 
Remote Area Medical or RAM Clinic begins this Friday, July 20

th
 and continues 

through Sunday at the Wise County Fairgrounds.  Some of the services available include 
vision, dental, and medical screenings.  Registration begins at 6 in the morning daily.  
Services will be provided on a first come, first serve basis.

NC West Nile Virus Death
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.20.18

North Carolina health officials confirmed the state's first death from the West Nile Virus 
this year.  Health officials did not say where in North Carolina the virus was confirmed.  
Most people who become infected experience no symptoms or a mild, flu-like illness.  
About 20 percent of people will experience severe symptoms.  They say the best way to 
prevent it is to wear mosquito repellent.

Ritz Cracker Recall
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.22.18

Ritz Crackers recalled roughly half a dozen varieties of its sandwich crackers due to 
concerns of salmonella.  Recalled products include Ritz Ritz, Ritz Cheese Cracker 



Sandwiches, and Mixed Cookie Cracker variety packs.  The affected products contain 
expiration dates between January 14, 2019 and April 13, 2019.

Vaccinations
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Graphics
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

Kindergartners and other children enrolling for the first time in a Tennessee school must 
provide schools with a completed immunization certificate signed by a health care 
provider or verified by the state's immunization information system.  Students entering 
7
th

 grade must have a booster shot for tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis and the HPV 
cancer vaccine.  First meningococcal meningitis vaccines are also recommended.  For 
students entering college, immunization requirements vary by school.  The Tennessee 
Department of Health says teens who have had all recommended vaccines including the 
meningitis booster shot will have met any college's requirements.

Families Thrive Program
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.23.18

Niswonger Children's Hospital launched a new program to help families of babies born 
with neonatal abstinence syndrome.  NAS happens when babies are exposed to addictive 
substances in the womb.  Babies with NAS often have high-pitched cries, suffer from 
tremors, and have difficulty eating.  The new program called Families Thrive provides 
families with counseling for addiction recovery and help after the baby comes home.  The
hospital says the program's goal is to set mothers of NAS babies up for success before 
they go home from the hospital.

Blood Pressure & Dementia
Length:  1:40
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  7.25.18

Landmark research shows for the first time aggressively lowering blood pressure can 
reduce the risk of mild cognitive impairment and dementia.  A study presented at the 



Alzheimer's Association International Conference finds intensively treating blood 
pressure to lower the top number to 120 instead of 140 can lower the chances of 
developing mild cognitive impairment and dementia.  The study looked at more than 9 
thousand people.  Patients who received more aggressive treatment had a 19% lower risk 
of decline in memory and thinking skills.  Researchers advise thinking about your 
cognitive health now.  If you have cardiovascular risk factors like high blood pressure, 
doctors advise you get them under control in your 30s and 40s.  

Hungry-Man Dinner Recall
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  7.26.18

A type of Hungry-Man dinner is the latest food product on recall due to salmonella 
concerns.  United States food safety regulators say the recall affects individual frozen 
microwavable dinners with Hungry-Man Chipotle Barbecue Sauced Boneless Chicken 
Wings printed on the label.  The problem stems from an ingredient in the dinner's mashed
potatoes.

Ballad Health Chemotherapy Facility
Length:  1:30
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over  - Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan – Jordan Moore
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  7.27.18

Ballad Health says it is consolidating some of its cancer treatment in Johnson City.  
Ballad Health confirms services provided by the Wellmont Cancer Institute on 
Marketplace Boulevard will be moving to the Regional Cancer Center located near 
Johnson City Medical Center.  Ballad Health officials added, "We recently informed 
patients that one of the physicians in our Johnson City office would be moving to 
Kingsport to help provide coverage for two physicians who recently left the area."  Ballad
Health said patients who wish to remain in Johnson City for cancer care may do so.  

Parkinson's Research 
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:00pm
Air Date:  7.31.18



Scientists at Japan's Kyoto University announced today they will start the world's first 
clinical trial to treat Parkinson's Disease using reprogrammed stem cells.  Since 
Parkinson's is caused by a lack of dopamine made by brain cells, researchers have long 
hoped to use stem cells to restore normal production of the neurotransmitter chemical.  
The clinical trial for humans will start August 1 and will involve transplanting dopamine-
producing neurons made by human IPS cells into the brains of people with the disease.

Greeneville Hospitals
Length:  1:30
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  8.1.18

Less than a year after an historic hospital merger formed Ballad Health, changes will 
soon impact services at two hospitals in Greeneville.  Laughlin Memorial and Takoma 
Regional will remain open, but services will be consolidated.  Ballad Health leaders 
revealed Takoma Regional Hospital will now focus on advanced outpatient and non-
acute inpatient care.  Laughlin Memorial Hospital will focus on same-day surgery, ICU, 
and labor and delivery.  Ballad Health says both hospitals will keep an emergency room.  
The process to complete the consolidation will take around 6 months, according to Ballad
Health leaders.

Segmented Plates
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.6.18

How much your child eats could depend on what plate you child uses at meals.  A study 
found segmented plates with pictures of recommended foods led preschoolers to eat more
vegetables.  The study's author, a doctoral candidates at the University of Colorado, 
observed more than 200 children at a preschool with an average age of 3.8 years.  She 
found that on days when kids used the plates, they served themselves slightly more 
vegetables and ate more than when using regular white plates.  

Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic 
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.7.18



The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is warning 5 states, including Tennessee,
about Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever.  The CDC says Tennessee, North Carolina and 3 
other states account for more than 60% of spotted fever cases.  The disease is transmitted 
by ticks and can be fatal without immediate treatment.  Symptoms include a high fever, 
headache, pain in the muscles and discomfort.  

Lyme Disease
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.7.18

A new report says the tick-borne illness Lyme disease has now been detected in all 50 
states and cases continue to rise.  The report from Quest Diagnostics is based on more 
than 6 million blood tests taken over the last 7 years.  The company believes ticks are 
finding it easier to survive in new regions and are therefore spreading diseases.

Inducing Labor
Length:  1:30
Format:  Package
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.9.18

New research finds inducing labor in the 39
th

 week of pregnancy could reduce the 
chances of needing a cesarean section.  A study in the New England Journal of Medicine 
finds healthy first time mothers who had induced labor at 39 weeks were less likely to 
deliver by c-section, compared to moms who waited for labor to start on its own.  The 
study, the largest to date, looked at more than 6,000 low-risk pregnant women and also 
found infants were no more likely to experience complications and moms had a lower 
risk of high blood pressure disorders.  Researchers estimate one c-section could be 
avoided for every 28 pregnant moms undergoing an induction a week before their due 
date.

Nasal Spray Recall
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.10.18



A nasal spray sold at CVS drug stores nationwide is being recalled.  Bottles of CVS 
health 12-hours sinus relief nasal mist could be contaminated.  The Food and Drug 
Administration says using the nose spray could cause slight illness or infection in most 
people.

Worst Place to Have Baby
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.13.18

A new study says Tennessee is one of the worst states to have a baby.  The study came 
from the personal finance website Wallet Hub.  It used 26 key measures ranging from 
cost, health care accessibility and baby friendliness to determine the most ideal places in 
the United States for parents and their newborns.  Tennessee ranked 41

st
 – with one of 

the highest hospital costs and one of the lowest health care accessibility rates.  Tennessee 
does however rank in the top 15 when it comes to baby friendliness.

Measles in TN
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over -Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.14.18

Federal Health officials are keeping a close eye on the spread of measles in Tennessee 
and 20 other states.  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says so far there 
have been 107 reported cases.  If the rate of infection continues, the CDC says 2018 is on 
track to become one of the worst years for measles in the last decade.  To compare, last 
year there were 118 cases during the entire year.  The Centers for Disease Control reports
the majority of people who got measles were not vaccinated.  

Thyroid Recall
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.15.18



The Food and Drug Administration recalled two thyroid medications due to 
contamination risks.  The medications, Levothyroxine and Liothyronine, are being 
recalled in the 15, 30, 60, 90 and 120 mg tablet doses.  Patients with questions should call
888.354.9939.

Ballad Health Blood Supply
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Josh Smith
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.17.18

Marsh Regional Blood Center will now be the only supplier for Ballad Health hospitals.  
The change means some former Mountain States facilities will no longer get blood from 
Blood Assurance and Medic.  Ballad says the decision was made with help from a 
national consulting firm which considered several factors, including cost.  A Ballad 
spokesperson told us one great thing about the partnership is that all the blood collected 
by Marsh stays right here in our region.  The transition will take several months to 
complete.

TN Drug Overdose Deaths
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.20.18

Last year the number of drug overdose deaths in Tennessee reached an all-time high.  
That's the finding of a new report from the state health department.  It says nearly 1800 
Tennesseans died of drug overdoses last year.  About 75% of those were due to opioids.

Low-Carb Diet
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter: David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.21.18

You may actually be cutting years off your life by cutting carbs out of your diet.  A new 
study looked at the diets of more than 15,000 middle-aged Americans.  It found people 
who ate a moderate amount of carbohydrates lived four years longer than those who had 



low-carb diets.  Scientists also say people who replaced carbs with animal protein and fat 
from animals had a higher risk of an early death than those who replaced them with plant-
based foods.  Researchers admit the study has limitations because participants reported 
their own data,two times over the course of 25 years.

Healthcare Rates
Length:  :25
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.22.18

Thousands of people in the Tri-Cities could see their insurance premiums decrease next 
year.  Tennessee approved rates requested by the five carriers offering coverage through 
the federal marketplace.  Blue cross Blueshield proposed an average rate decrease of 
about 15%.  Cigna proposed an average rate decrease of nearly 13%.  Open enrollment 
for coverage in 2019 begins November 1.

Coconut Oil
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon
Air Date:  8.23.18

A Harvard professor recently called coconut oil "pure poison."  The researcher said due 
to its saturated fat content and threat to cardiovascular health, health claims surrounding 
the oil are "absolute nonsense."  Coconut oil does raise LDL cholesterol, which is 
commonly known as bad cholesterol, but it also raises HDL or good cholesterol.  Many 
health experts say coconut oil is fine in moderation, but for day to day use they 
recommend cooking with vegetable oils like olive, canola or soybean.

CMN Fundraising
Length:  :55
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  8.28.18

Retail giant Walmart is once again stepping up to help sick and injured children.  
Walmart kicked off its annual Children's Miracle Network Hospitals campaign today.  
Money will be raised at Walmart and Sam's Club locations across the country through 
September 30.  The money raised in northeast Tennessee and Southwest Virginia will go 



directly to Niswonger Children's Hospital in Johnson City.  Hospital leaders say 
campaigns like this are successful because of the connection to the community. 

West Nile
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.29.18

Twelve cases of West Nile Virus have been found in humans in Virginia.  Stagnant water
is a breeding ground for mosquitoes and health officials say this is the time to be 
proactive.  People at most risk of getting the virus are the elderly, children and people 
with weak immune systems.  Using an insect repellent approved by the Environmental 
Protection Agency with chemicals like Deet and wearing long clothing are two ways you 
can protect yourself.

Ankle Mosquitoes
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  8.29.18

A new species of mosquito is invading the United States.  Nicknamed ankle biters, the 
bite of an Aedes mosquito can become inflamed quickly and can turn into big red welts 
and rashes.  The mosquitoes can transmit diseases including Zika and Dengue fever.  The
best way to prevent the spread of mosquitoes is to get rid of standing water around your 
home and make sure your window screens fit well.  

Blood Pressure Medication 
Length:  :35
Format:  Voice Over – Graphic
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  7pm
Air Date:  8.30.18

Accord Healthcare issued a recall for one lot of its 12.5 milligram Hydrochlorothiazide 
tablets.  The company says the 100-count bottles contained the wrong drug.  The Food 
and Drug Administration says a pharmacist alerted the company to the problem.  



Flu Season Preparation
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.3.18

Health experts are reminding parents to start preparing for the upcoming flu season.  Last 
year's flu season was one of the worst on record.  One hundred seventy-nine children died
and thousands more were hospitalized.  This season, the American Academy of Pediatrics
is recommending the flu shot for kids as the primary choice over the nasal spray.  While 
no vaccine offers 100% protection, doctors say symptoms can be less severe for people 
who get the shot.

SW VA Free Health Fair 
Length:  :30
Format:  Graphic
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.5.18

An event in southwest Virginia will offer free health care.  The Southwest Virginia 
Health Systems and East Tennessee State University's Quillen College of Medicine will 
host a health fair at Saltville Medical Center and Meadowview Health Clinic.  Free 
services include physicals, dental consultations, and lab work.  The health fair is 
Wednesday, September 19 from 9 until 4.

Blu cross Opioid Changes
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.6.18

Tennessee's largest health insurer will stop covering prescriptions for Oxycontin as part 
of an effort to combat opioid addiction.  Blue cross Blueshield says it will instead 
encourage doctors to recommend the alternatives of xtampza and morphabond.  They're 
more expensive but harder to abuse.  Customers will pay the same copay as for 
Oxycontin and Blue cross will pay the additional cost.  The new policy takes effect 
January 1.



Narcan in Sullivan County Schools
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.10.18

By the end of this week, all Sullivan County Schools will be equipped with the opioid 
overdose reversal treatment Narcan.  Sullivan County Director of Schools Evelyn 
Rafalowski told us this is a new policy in Sullivan County.  The Narcan must be kept in 
at least two unlocked locations at each school.  School nurses, student resource officers 
and other school employees were trained to administer the treatment.  Rafalowski told us 
Sullivan County School System has run into issues of opioid overdose with students, 
parents and school visitors in the past.  She says having Narcan on hand will allow 
schools to be a step ahead.  The Sullivan County Anti-Drug Coalition provided the 
Narcan to the schools at no cost.

Bugs / Meat Allergy
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks 
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.10.18

Chiggers, ticks and harvest mites are causing issues for people living in one southwest 
Virginia community.  A bite usually causes a tiny rash, but now doctors say there could 
be more side effects.  Many people across the Roanoke Valley are experiencing a delayed
reaction to eating mammal meat, things like burgers and bacon.  Doctors say the delay in 
allergic reaction is alarming and blood work will be needed to be properly diagnosed.  

Hayworth ALS
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5:30pm
Air Date:  9.13.18

The Kingsport Community is rallying around one of its own, a well-known business 
owner who recently revealed he has been diagnosed with ALS, also known as Lou 
Gehrig's Disease.  Bryan Hayworth owns Hayworth Tires.  He revealed his diagnosis 
about 2 weeks ago.  He says he's not giving in to what lies ahead.  His family and friends 
have started a campaign, "Hayworth Strong," selling t-shirts to raise money for ALS 
research.  



Race for Wandell
Length:  2:00
Format:  Package
Reporter:  Justin Soto
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.15.18

People came together at East Side Elementary School in Elizabethton today to raise 
money for the school's former principal.  Dr. Josh Wandell was diagnosed with ALS in 
2013.  This is the 6

th
 year for Race for Wandell.  The goal of the race is to raise ALS 

awareness and to raise money for Dr. Wandell's care.  The motto of Team Wandell and 
the Wandell family is "Faith Over Fear."  More than 700 people came out for today's 
event.

Medicaid Expansion
Length:  1:00
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.17.18

A community forum in Johnson City addressed the need for medicaid expansion.  The 
forum featured local speakers who led the discussion on the needs of Tennesseans who 
do not have employer-based health insurance.  In 2015, the Tennessee General Assembly 
Fiscal Review Committee reported Tennessee lost and continues to lose $3.8 million a 
day in federal health care funding.  The group said that the education of our current 
lawmakers and those seeking election is imperative to the expansion.  With upcoming 
midterm elections, the group says it is critical the public understands this issue impacts 
all of Tennessee.

Diabetes
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.19.18

Bloomberg reports on a survey that finds many Americans have diabetes and do not 
know it.  The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey estimates more than 
30% of American adults with diabetes do not realize they have it.  About one in seven 
suffered from diabetes between 2013 and 2016.



West Nile Virus Death
Length:  :40
Format:  Graphic – Voice Over
Reporter:  Dan Gray
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.20.18

The Tennessee Department of Health confirms one person in northeast Tennessee died 
from the West Nile Virus.  Four people have died from it across the state this year.  The 
virus spreads through mosquito bites.  Health experts say the best ways to protect 
yourself is to use insect repellent and to wear long sleeves and long pants when outdoors. 

RAM Clinic
Length:  :20
Format:  Voice Over 
Reporter:  Zack Irby
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.23.18

Remote Area Medical reports a successful clinic in southwest Virginia this weekend.  
The organization held its free clinic in Lee County.  Organizers told News Channel 11 
this afternoon that 368 first time patients were served with more than 200 receiving 
dental care.  The total value of care provided over the weekend is estimated at $212,000.

Breastfeeding Research 
Length:  :25
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.24.18

New research shows breastfeeding is apparently the best feeding for babies.  A Canadian 
study shows the benefits of breastfeeding include lower obesity, slower weight gain and 
lower body mass index.  The findings are based on more than 2500 infants.  The World 
Health Organization calls for breastfeeding exclusively for at least 6 months.  

Macadamia Nuts Recalled
Length:  :30
Format: Voice Over
Reporter:  Shira Evans
Show:  Noon



Air Date:  9.25.18

Manuna Loa brand is recalling all items its company produced at its facility in Hawaii.  
The popular macadamia nut producer says e-coli was discovered in the plant's drinking 
water.  All macadamia nuts packaged from September 6 to the 21 are on the recall list.

Levine Testimony
Length:  :45
Format:  Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.25.18

The leader of our region's second largest health care system testified before a senate 
committee on rural healthcare today.  Ballad Health CEO and President Alan Levine 
participated in the round table with the Senate Health Education Labor and Pensions 
Subcommittee.  The hearing focused on how lawmakers could help solve problems in 
rural regions like ours.  Levine says one of the biggest challenges facing rural hospitals is
operating under the same laws as urban hospitals, "The reality is in rural communities, 
we have to pay a lot more and we always bump against these issues of fair market value.  
My biggest fights are with my legal department when we want to recruit and employ a 
doctor and we find we have to pay them in excess of the 90

th
 percentile of what we have

to pay them."  Levine also said population decrease is another challenge facing rural 
hospitals.

Tackle Childhood Cancer
Length:  :40
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  David McAvoy
Show:  5pm
Air Date:  9.26.18

Two local middle schools battled it out on the football field yesterday but joined forces 
off the field for a great cause.  Students at Holston Middle School and Sullivan North 
Middle School held a "Tackle Childhood Cancer" game last night. The game was held in 
honor of Holston student Chloe Cress, who is receiving treatments for an aggressive form
of sarcoma.  Players from both teams wore gold ribbons on their helmets and gold 
wristbands in honor of Chloe's fight.  T-shirts were also sold by both schools with 
proceeds going to Chloe's family for her care.

TDH Cannabis Advisory
Length:  :45



Format:  Graphic – Voice Over – Sound Byte
Reporter:  Katie Parks
Show:  11pm
Air Date:  9.27.18

Several state agencies issued a warning to Tennesseans about the risks associated with 
using products derived from cannabis.  The state says marijuana is addictive and more 
potent than ever before.  They also warned of adverse health effects such as the 
development of psychotic disorders.  CBD is a component found in the marijuana plant 
that does not contain the psychoactive substance THC.  Dr. David Dahl told us buyers 
should be cautious, "As a compound, CBD appears to be safe to use.  The biggest 
concern with safety is what is in that oil, is it really CBD?"  Most forms of medical 
marijuana are not approved by the Food and Drug Administration.  

Health Resource Center
Length:  :30
Format:  Voice Over
Reporter:  Yasmeen Elayan
Show:  6pm
Air Date:  9.28.18

A new resource to help people across the Tri-Cities lead a healthy lifestyle or improve 
their health is now open.  A ribbon-cutting and open house took place today at the new 
health resources center.  The Ballad Health facility is located in the Wellness Center in 
Johnson City along Med Tech Parkway.  One organizer tells us, "Every day there is 
something going on here, whether its a class about a health topic or maybe a healthy 
cooking class.  We've got support groups that meet here, just a variety of different types 
of events going on."  Classes in the Health Resources Center are free of charge.


